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An up date...Winter Carnival activities
by Beatrice McMillan
From over 25 entries, Lisa
Elkin's "Snowdown '78" won the
title to WLU's Winter Carnival.
All contestants will be contacted
before Christmas by the Carnival
Committee for their prizes.
On January 9, an igloo booth
will be giving out information,
buttons and tickets regarding the
events. It will be in the concourse
for a week.
The Bedpush; now definitely
the starting point for the carnival
on January 14, will be a charity-
raising event. Its 67 mile course
from London to WLU will be
sponsored per mile. The charity
has yet to be decided.
For the first time, an annual
trophy is to be awarded to the
best snow sculptors on the 15th,
along with $75. Second place gets
$50 and third place receives $25.
Hopefully residence floors and
campus groups will compete.
"We're hoping for better
results this year in \he Snow
Sculpture event",Herb Hartfield
one of the co-chairmen for the
carnival said.
There is going to be a
Bowlathon at Bowlerama and for
team sports there is a Hockey
Blitz and a waterpolo event
scheduled.
With the increased popularity
of cross-country skiing, a day is
devoted to the sport. The
participation event is being
sponsored by Molson's, who own
250 acres near Barrie and who
will also be supplying all of the
equipment needed. After the
outing a supper and disco are
planned to warm you up.
A skating party on the 20th will
take place on the football field
accompanied by the Labatt's Van
supplying the music.
During the days, there will be
eating contests, growing contests
(beards), strength contests (arm
wrestling) and brain power
events (euchre and chess). Then
there's more: billiards, air
hockey and plays.
On the last morning there's a
pancake breakfast. That evening
a semi-formal (a snowball) will
close events Off.
Doug Robinson, co-chairman
of the carnival committee,
explained that "Snowdown '78"
is like a mini-orientation for the
new students in January. Also
the events are for enjoyment in a
social atmosphere for on-campus
and off-campus students.
Even though a profit is never
made in theWinter Carnival, the
charity raising bed push is an
important part of activities. Dean
Nichols has helped considerably
in that area by getting OPP
approval.
"Snowdown '78" is dependent
upon one item—snow! From last
week's experience with it, we're
sure that lack of snow will not be
an obstacle.
So with over 50 people coming
tothe meetings and more helping
plus lots of that funny white stuff,
the carnival will be a success.
The next meeting on Tuesday,
December 6, in Willison Lounge
at 6:00 will be held to finalize
events, get.dates straight, setup
transportation, and to decide on
the charity for WLU's eight days
of "Snowdown '78".
Pubs getting poor attendance
byEileen Fischer
The Saturday night pubs which
started on such a hopeful note
last October seem to be meeting
with little success as yet. This is
the first time the Turret has had
entertainment on Saturdaynights
and to set a quiet coffee-house
mood, folk singers have been
employed. Unfortunately, attend-
ances have been poor (attend-
ance is limited to 300 WLU
students and signed-in guests)
and there has not been less than
$80' loss on any of the five pubs
that have so far been held.
The possible reasons for this
are numerous. Largely, the
advertising has been poor or
nonexistent. This seems a shame
since Saturday night pubs are a
new idea needing all the
promotion they can get. Reasons
given for thepoor advertising are
that at first, it was not-known far
enough in advance who would be
playing in order for advertising to
be done. Also, since performers
often cancel with little notice, it
seemed useless to advertise too
much. It is planned that
advertising will be done on a
regular and much broader basis
each 'Wednesday and Thursday
in the new year. Other reasons
for the lack of success of the
Saturday pubs could feasibly be
that the quiet type of entertain-
ment provided is not suited to
potential pub-goers. The ever-
present aura of exams could also
be preventing people from taking
time out to attend.
In any case, this idea definitely
needs to be given more time: that
is, in the new year, an all-out
effort should be and hopefully
will be made to ensure the
success of these pubs. Perhaps
after several more pubs are held
it will be decided that the added
work and effort incurred by these
events isn't worth it. Perhaps
not. It is certainly too soon yet to
tell.
It is worth noting that if
Saturday night pubs are dropped
altogether it will probably be «
long time before the Turret sees
any action on Saturday nights
again.
Dean's Advisory Council
by Karen Kehn
Wayne Farrow, Vice-president
of WLUSU, has informed the
DAC of a restriction that will
exclude Dons as possible candid-
ates for the council. This is one of
the policies written up last year
that exclude those students who
are either involved in WLUSU,
working part-time for WLUSU or
working for. the University.
Farrow said Dons are employ-
ees of the University and they
would have conflicts of interest in
cases concerning students in
residence. If anyone could be on
the DAC, this would include
Turret staff. They would have
conflicts in disciplinary cases
from the pub. The restrictive
policy must be applied to all
involved students or none.
Garnet Pigden, a member of
the DAC, said all the members
felt theserestrictions were unfair
and that any qualified person
should be accepted, even if he
a or involved in
WLUSU.
Pigden is confident in the
careful deliberation of the select-
ion committee, which is compos-
ed of the out-going chairman, the
Commissioner of University Af-
fairs, and a student-at-large. He
feels they will select the best
candidates. It would be impos-
sible to ensure there would be no
conflicts of interest in all cases.
Fred Nichols, Dean of Students
said his' real concern is that the
DAC should never be composed
entirely of one sex.
Farrow is taking the DAC's
opinion to the Bylaws and
Regulations Committee and they
will in turn make a recommenda-
tion to the Board.
BSA position non-existent
byBrian Harrison
It has recently been Jearned
that Richard Saliwonczyk, Small
Clubs Co-ordinator, was distri-
buting pens to various businesses
in the Kitchener-Waterloo area
who had made donations to
various events that the Board of
Student Activities had sponsor-
ed. These pens were meant as a
gift to show that the students had
appreciated the interest shown
by the community merchants.
The problem with the pens is that
they appear as if they are from
Saliwonczyk himself, not from
WLUSU. The inscription reads,
"Thank you very much for your
support, Richard Saliwonczyk,
Promotional Manager, '77-'7B",
when in fact the position of
promotional manager does not
even exist. The Board of Student
Activities would like to see the
position created because they
feel that there is enough work
required to merit the creation.
With the increase in the amount
of prizes being given away at
various student functions BSA
claims that there is need for
someone to work on this task
continually. Since the job de-
scription has not been approved
by the Board of Directors this
means that Saliwonczyk has been
presenting himself to the com-
munity as promotional manager
when he has no legal right to do
so. The pens should have given
"Thanks from WLUSU" not
Saliwonczyk since it was the
Students Union that was putting
on the events.
The expenditures for the gifts
were approved by the former
Director of Student Activities,
Mike Regan, with the money
coming from BSA funds. Claude
Turcotte, the present DSA does
not feel that the expenditures on
the pens was needed and he
would not approve of future
purchases such as these.
When approached about the
matter Saliwonczyk refused to
commentclaiming that he did not
have time to talk.
Plans for Willison
by Barb Wolfe
It now looks like Willison Hall
residents will have to reschedule
their NewYear's Party elsewhere
—the lounges won't be ready.
The contract date for complet-
ed construction of the six new
lounges, is set at January 31.
Even this date may be optimis-
tic.
Wes Robinson, manager of
Physical Plant and Planning said
the builders order for structural
steel is already two weeks
behind. The recent bad weather
hasn't helpedany either, he said.
The furniture committee hasn't
yet decided on the furnishings for
the lounges. Approximately
$5,000 hasbeen set aside for this.
Completion date for Willison Hall Lounges has been pushed back
again.
Graduates Students
by Steve Fischer
The Grad Students are still
discussing methods of organizing
themselves, and deciding what
they want as a group.
They had intended to send
representatives to the WLUSU
meeting on Sunday to find out
more about the organization, and
what options were open to them
as a group. The WLUSU meeting
was cancelled however, and so
when the Graduate Students met
on Monday, they couldn't make
any further decisions as to their
future as an organization, or their
association with the student
union. They plan to send
representatives to next weeks
meeting and "are still looking at
all thealternatives" according to
Social Work Grad Student, Gerry
McLellon.
The Graduate Students did
form a core body for initiating
meetings and plans, to which the
WLUSU representatives can re-
port back, and as well made a list
of priorities to work towards.
Merry
Christmas
Well Folks, this is the last
issue of the CORD until the new
year. I'msure everyone is getting
prepared for their exams that are
coming up but are really more
interested in the week or two of
holidays that follow. Good luck on
all your tests and essays that
need to be done. All the people
from the CORD would like to
wish you a very Merry Christmas
and a happy and fulfilling New
Year. See everyone January 12th.
January
Admissions
Eighty or more persons are
expected to begin their university
education January 2 at Wilfrid
Laurier University.
They will be taking-advantage
of the university's January
admission program that allows
students to complete two or three
full credit courses by April 29. By
attending intersession and sum-
mer session a student could
complete a full university year by
early August.
Keith Rae, assistant registrar
for admissions, said the January
admission program appeals to
high school graduates who have
been working or travelling, those
completing Year 5 in the first
semester and have their princi-
pal's permission, some from
community colleges, adults re-
turning to education, and former
WLU students dropping back into
education.
He added that programs are
available in general arts, general
science, honours arts and ho-
nours science.
This is the fourth year that
WLU has offered January Admis-
sion. Last year 52 freshmen and
27returning students (those who
had been away from education
but had some university) enrol-
led.
Canada is
literate
SAN FRANCISCO (ZNS-CUP)-
Amid the national outcry by
university administrators over
alledged "illiteracy" amoung
students, it's easy to forget that
Canada ranks as one of two
countries in the world with a 100
per cent Literacy level.
A world-wide study by a
Washington environmental fund
showed that only Canada and
Czechoslovakia can claim perfect
literacy levels, while 10 others
boast -a 99 per cent rate. Forty
one per cent of the world's
population cannot read or write.
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BIRTHRIGHT
A GIFT OF LIFE FOR CHRISTMAS
Birthright offers the symbolic shelter of the stable to women
who find pregnancy a great burden, but who with help, can -.
go on, and give birth.
Birthright offers the symbolic gift of the shepherds in the
form of clothing and other essentials to these women.
But even more valuable than treasures, Birthright offers the
priceless gift of friendship, the promise of each baby's birth
will be an honoured occassion of joy and wonder.
Birthright, 50 Church St., Kitchener 579-3990
Decorate her Christmas
in diamond splendor
v
This Christmas give her a glorious gift.
A brilliant diamond surprise! She'll sparkle
brighter than her holiday surroundings.
We'll help you select a .dazzling gift from our.
wide selection. Come in soon .. . and choose
a beauty to decorate her in diamond splendor.
30 KING ST. W.
* KITCHENER ® "
FofiluE
MATEUS.
Mateus, the Rose wine ofPortugal. //
Serve snappingcold. With orwithout all yourfavorite foods. *^~—+,*]/
MATEUS. MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.
Atrick
shot
When you're drinking
tequila, Sauza's the only shot
that counts. Thats why more
and more people are asking
for it by name.
TEQUILA SAUZA 6"
umber One in Mexico, z^--
Number One in Canada. L.—^^.
'Ueutd
ad
famouoa affMeaate AomethuwV patron ■
I apiaut Aoii, 1
ft pmmce. Comhmed luctha M
Miction ojf Ja£ad6 aud A
dmetiA w£ do o/jleiuoa M
goodfood"
at King and William St (across from Labbatt's)
Waterloo, open Tues-Thursllam-midnight,Fri-
Sat 11 am-1:30 am, Sunday 11 am-10 pm.
The RCMP continue to maintain the right
by Lorne A. Brown
reprinted from the Carillon
by Canadian UniversityPress
Recent disclosures about
RCMP undercover activities,
many ofwhich have been illegal,
have revealed how widespread
the secret police network has
become, and the length to which
the RCMP and their political
superiors are willing to go to
suppress political and economic
dissent in our country.
The revelations so far indicate
that police spying and harass-
ment have reached mammoth
proportions and yet we may have
only touched the tip of the
iceberg. So far, it has been
established that the RCMP have
engaged in the following activit-
ies:
1) Broken into the office of the
Agence Presse Libre dv
Quebec (APLQ) in 1972 and
stolen files and documents.
2) Illegally entered the offices of
the Party Quebecois (PQ) in
1973 where theystole files and
documents.
3) Bugged offices used by the
Quebec Common Front of
trade unions in 1972 and
turned over information on
their bargaining strategy to
the Bourassa government of
the day, with whomthey were
negotiating a new contract for
state employees.
4) Spied upon the PQ, NDP,
National Farmer's Union
(NFU), Canadian Union of Public
Employees (CUPE), Indian
Association of Alberta, and a
wholehost of smaller econom-
ic and political groups on the
left of the political spectrum.
5) Spied upon and kept files on
the private lives of Cabinet
Ministers, senior civil servants,
and MP's. In some cases this
has involved tape recordings of
conversations in the bedrooms of
the VlP's under surveillance.
6) Drawn up lists ofcivil servants
and potential civil servants
alleged to be security risks.
7) Burned down a barn and stole
dynamite from a construction
site.
That the RCMP would engage
in these activities comes as no
surprise to people familiar with
the history of the Force. They
have a long history of contempt
for civil liberties and there are
many instances in thepast where
they have gone to the point of
breaking the laws which they are
supposed to uphold. The top
officers of the Security Service
(SS) have long been known to
have ideological leanings far to
the Right of the political
spectrum.
What is more frightening than
therecent activities of theRCMP
has been the attitudes of the
Trudeau government to their
activities. They have displayed
the secretiveness, arrogance and
authoritarianism which was evi-
dent when they imposed theWar
Mearsures Act for the first time
during peacetime in 1970. The
original strategy of the RCMP
and the government was to
coverup all of the above
mentioned activities. It was only
a series of events beyond their
control which brought any of the
clandestine activities into the
open.
The break-in at the APLQ
office was first revealed by
Sergent Robert Samson of the
Security Service when he was
tried and convicted for attempt-
ing to blow up a house owned by
an executive of Steinberg's, the
supermarket chain. Samson was
caught when the bomb he was
placing exploded prematurely
and caused him serious injury.
When thecase of the APLQ break
in became public the strategy of
theRCMP was to have the people
involved plead guilty and thus
avoid thecross questioning which
would have revealed further
information during the trial.
The
oRCMP officer involved,
Donald Cobb, along with officers
for the Quebec Provincial Police
and the Montreal police, were
given an absolute discharge by
an obliging judge who even
commended them for breaking
the law. Since the break-in, Cobb
has been posted to Chief
Superintendent.
Despite repeated demands
from the Opposition, some
elements of the press and other
interested parties, the federal
government refused to conduct
an investigation into the APLQ
affair. They continued to refuse
when leaks to Opposition MP's
and Globe and Mail reporters
indicated that the situation was
much worse than had previously
been suspected.
The PQ governments of
Quebec then forced the hand of
the Trudeau government by
announcing the appointment of a
provincial commission to investi-
gate the APLQ break-in. Ottawa
then had to move to counter the
initiative of Quebec City, and
announced the appointment of a
federal Royal Commission to
investigate the APLQ incident
and related activities.
The McDonald Commission
has not yet begun to hold
hearings and the additional
information which has come out
since its appointment has result-
ed from the efforts ofthe Quebec
Government commission, Oppo-
sition MP's and part ofthe press.
Federal Government spokesmen
have been unrepentant and both
Prime Minister Trudeau and
Francis Fox have asserted that
the secret police may be given
even more authority in the
future. What information the
federal government has revealed,
under Opposition prodding, has
been revealed in an attempt to
"save face" on the assumption
that the Quebec commission will
loose much of the information in
any event.
Trudeau has claimed that the
RCMP may be justified in
breaking the law in the name of
national security. He claims we
could solye the problem of
illegality if Parliament would
"make such types of surveillance
permissable by the RCMP or by
whatever security agency you
have."
Both Trudeau and Fox have
suggested that the problem
might be solved by making the
Security Service independent of
theRCMP but perhaps with even
wider power. Aparently we are to
believe that the secret police
under another name will no
longer be a threat to our
policitical liberties.
The next dangerous statement
to come from a government
Minister hasbeen made by Trade
Minister Jack Homer who
declared that Rene Levesque is
no "ordinary premier" and
therefore, it should be open
season on Levesque and the PQ.
"He's bent on dividing my
country...l don't mind if some-
body did espionage work on him
for my country."
Canadians should ask them-
selves a couple of questions
about the present controversy
surrounding the disclosure of the
RCMP activities. One question is
why the Trudeau government
insists upon defending their
activities and even suggests that
police power be extended.
Would it not be better for the
government, politically, if they
took vigorous steps to convict
those guilty of illegal acts and
take disciplinary measures dc-
signed to curb police activity?
The answer to this question
might relate slightly to RCMP
blackmail concerning the private
lives of importantpoliticians. But
more importantly is the import-
ance of the political police to the
strategy of the federal govern-
ment over the next few years.
Why the sudden torrent of
criticism directed at the RCMP
and the government? The answer
seems to be that they have
overstepped their "acceptable"
bounds by spying upon "respect-
able" and significant political
parties like thePQ and the NDP,
and even individuals within the
Liberal and Conservative parties.
Spying upon trade unionists,
militant farmers, organized na-
tive groups and Marxists or
communist organizations is ap-
parently "acceptable" but when
those who share actual power in
the political system begin spying
on each other, it is going too far.
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DO MORE j|
|> THAN SELL INSURANCE. <|
gj Allstate can offer you a tfk
f|? rewarding career in manage- fo
S ment. We are expanding Jg
and we need manage- Ss
S ment trainees to fill our future fo
ci) Administrative and Technical fo
needs. If you are looking for a \g>
J& challenge and a real chance to SgSr advance on your own merit
Sj then Think Allstate. We will be fk
<§? on campus in January and for fe
® further information you should Sg
Sf contact your placement office. X
g\ These are not sales positions.
Wj? Oldie Goldies
Ik* night eQ^\
J Every Tuesday tf
from 8:00 p.m.
come out and relive
a piece of Nostalgia at
tfisKOo§> 77 KING ST. N.®Wm ( WATERLM ) J\TBVERn a**"3o dffl
Christmas Flights
toVancouver & Halifax
Toronto/ Vancouver/ Toronto
Dec. 20 Return Jan.03 S|l|l|
Dec. 21 Return Jan. 05 B^^^T
Toronto/ Halifax / Toronto
Dec 19 Return Jan.03 wl^cSfc
Price does not include
Canadian Transportation tax
SBOO After Oct 21.1977 prices
ot Vancouver flights will bo
521900 Deposit of $5000
required at timeof booking
-" and balancepayment is due
60 days prior todeparture
Although there is no minimum
advance booking period
book early toassure yourself
■■ , a seatand tosavt: moixv
\
if
£m Book now through i
Canadian Uraversities Travel Service Limited
44 St. George Street,Toronto MSS 2E4 (416)979-2604
173Lisgar Street, Ottawa (613)238 -8222
Owned and operatedby TheAssociation of Student Councils (Canada)
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comment
As many of you know, or maybe I should say, as many of you don't know, Saturday night pubs
have not been doing very well. In fact the attendance at most of them has been nothing less than
pathetic. The one very good night was when Michael Lewis performed. On this night there were
approximately 250 in attendance; however this figure is very misleading when you consider that
an average attendance is around 60 people. Financially things are not as bad. On the first and
second night the losses were $90 and $50respectively with the biggest loss coming last Saturday
when the figures were in the red by $100. The biggest profit made was a whopping $40.
There have been several reasons suggested for this situation. One of these is that folk singers
and Saturday night pubs were just not made for each other. What is needed is a rock group, in
other words a second Thursday night pub. Even a change of pace such as jazz or a blues singer
would help. The problem here is that the entertainment which is booked must meet the
requirements of creating and maintaining a "quiet atmosphere" whatever that means.
The second, and most easily solved problem concerns advertising or the lack of it. There have
been many students complaining that they didn't know about the, Saturday night pubs. A new
venture of this type needs a great deal of publicity before it will ever become a success and the
pubs just haven't been getting it. Flyers coming out on Friday afternoon is hardly what I would
call an effective advertising campaign. Students on this campus are just not used to having the
Turret open Saturdays sothey therefore need their minds jogged and this should be done before
Friday otherwise other plans will be made. If WLUSU was willing to try this experiment for
fifteen weeks then to give it a fair trial, marketing services, the group responsible for
advertising, should give it more support. A few posters would be very helpful along with flyers
coming out earlier in the week.
In myopinion it is a cop out to blame the entire failure on the type of entertainment. If people
don't know what's going on then they naturally will not attend.
Brian Harrison, news editor
letters
Thanks gang
WLU produced yet another
successful float for the K-W
Christmas parade. We won first
prize for the best non-commercial
float, for the second year in a
row. We would like to extend our
congratulations and thanks to the
many that helped including:
Chris, Cathy, Ron, Ken, Lynn,
Carla, Al, Suds, John, Cleve
(Jack himself), Claude, Doug
(CKCO kid), Herb, Jackie,
Karen, Lisa, Pat and many others
(I'm sorry I didn't remember all
the names). Special thanks goes
to Dean Nichols, Baird Movers,
Security, Mrs. Reiner and Dave
in maintenance. We hope this
success continues in the future.
Mark Tiffin
GregBarrat
Library
foul ups
I have always tried to overlook
the inadequacies of WLU's
library. However, there comes a
time when one has had enough.
At 3:15 Saturday, November 25 I
went to the library to listen to
some recordings for a course. I
was informed at the main desk
that everyone (a meager three)
was busy arid it would be 15 to 20
minutes before anyone could get
the records. I only saw one
person busy. One didn't appear
to be doing too much of anything
and the third was out of sight.
Half an hour passed and no one
appeared. I returned to the main
desk. The attendant was patient-
ly waiting for two students to
finish filling out requisition
forms. Since no one else was
around I thought probably she'd
be up in a few minutes. No such
luck! 4:15 I again went to the
main desk where the attendant
told me she had to start sending
out overdue notices (or some-
thing to that effect) and definitely
couldn't take two minutes to go to
the fourth floor. I was asked to
come back tomorrow. Meanwhile
I had wasted almost two hours.
The attitude of the attendant
was disgusting. I realize the
majority of people there know
little if anything about music and
that they loathe getting record-
ings for students. Equally dis-
turbing is the poor selection of
records, scores and books. I
wonder if other faculties have
this problem? With exams so
close why is the library closing at
5 on Saturdays and 11 other
days? Also why were there only 3
people on duty Saturday? Per-
haps some concerned person
would answer these questions for
me - Marg Farran
Words from
Ex-DSA
Note from the editor
This issue has been raised
again and again since the actual
firing of Mike Regan as Director
of Student Activities on October
16th. Both sides have been
presented in the"The ,Cord
Weekly" — this issue we havealso included the Report on the
Dismissal, (see p. 6)As far as the
workers of the "Cord Weekly"
are concerned, unless new facts
are presented in favour of either
side, this issue is dead.
To the editor. During thepast month a lot has
been said and a lot of rumours
have been started about me since
I was fired as Director of Student
Activities. People have lied about
me and to me.
The two major questions,
namely the concert and Oktober-
fest, are easily understood when
they are kept in their proper
context. I offer the following.
1. I have been accused of
deliberately misleading and mis-
informing the board concerning
the details on how Burton
Cummings was to be paid. How
could I have deliberately witheld
and misinformed the board of
directors when the President had
signed the cheque, purchase
order and requisition for the
balance of the $10,000 paid to
Cummings on the day of the
concert.
2. Oktoberfest: Being the Direc-
tor of Student Activities, I was
responsible for the actions of the
people under me. As a result I
take full responsibility for the
actions ofthe people under me. I
took the responsibility for the
mistakes made on Friday. I also
made sure that these mistakes
were corrected for Saturday
night, therefore it is obvious that
I was performing my job in this
situation.
I have not dodged any
questions, lied to anybody, or
back-stabbed. I know and have
shown, toldand given to the Cord
and to the board of directors,
incriminating facts against the
president and vice-president,
which show that their true
intentions in getting me fired are
questionable and which have not
been made public.
I ran for the Board ofDirectors
because things needed to be done
and simply were not being done.
Namely:
1. CHANGING BACK of the
booking procedure for the Turret.
2. The removal of Folksingers in
the Saturday night pubs
3. The installation of a large TV
screen in the Turret. (I started
this back in July)
4. The payment of Orientation
honoraria
5. The level of honoraria for BSA
members and looking them over
for this year
6. Why the Turret was booked for
an exam.
7. Getting the Turret renovated.
8. Getting a /teletype for Radio
Laurier.
9. Why the money was held back
from the people who worked at
the concert.
I was told I'd have to wait till hell
freezes over for the BSA to get
their honoraria reviewed for this
year's members, by the Presi-
dent.
I told Cam French that I would
resign from the position of DSA if
elected to the board for two
reasons.:
1. because Cam resigned from
the board so as to help ease the
tensions between himself, as
CUA, and myself as DSA.
2. because I believe a department
head has a conflict of interest if
he is sitting on the decision-mak-
ing body of WLUSU. (I wasn't
given the chance to resign at the
board meeting.)
I worked hard during the
summer to organize orientation,
the concert with Burton Cum-
mings and the two nights of
Oktoberfest in the T.A. (also to
get the T.A. for the event). I did
not do these things for my own
benefit. If anybody has any
questions, come and ask me, get
both sides of the issue. You can
check the answers out.
Mike Regan
Christmas Hum Drum
It's December Ist. Yeah! Only twenty-five more days until you-
know-what. And what's twenty-five days on the long spaghetti
string of eternity? Not much, I'll grant you...but twenty-five
days is twenty-five days. And I resent having the twenty-five
days before Christmas, not to mention the entire month of
November and half of October, bombarded with Christmas
propoganda.
How will I ever forget that sunny October 21st that I walked
into a restaurant, innocently enjoying the autumn season, only
to be confronted by the abomination of a fully decorated and
lighted Christmas tree. It not only spoiled my meal; it went a
long way towards spoiling my pre-Christmas season enjoyment.
Why, why, why do businesses and municipalities feel compelled
to force feed Christmas spirit to the public at large from
mid-October right through until Christmas day? (You realize
that Christmas decorations are hiding behind the Hallowe'en
ones, just waiting to blitz you with Christmas cheer at the first
possible minute.)
I realize businesses have to make a profit. I realize Christmas
buying takes place well in advance of December. But people who
are going to buy early will do so regardless of advertising. And
the buying is all going to get done sometime.
So why commercialize the Christmas season, stretching it far
beyond reasonable lengths, even to the point of turning people
off by mere over-exposure? Let's let Christmas come in its own
time (say a pleasant two or three week preseason warm-up
instead of a two or three month one.)
If Christmas nowadays just isn't what it used to be, perhaps
part of the problem is that it's been stretched to the breaking
point.
by Eileen Fischer
Library workers
Ripped off by Cam French
Several student employees
(seven) have brought to my
attention the matter of library
wages. Their question is simple:
why do students who work in the
library earn $2.65 an hour while
students elsewhere on campus
generally earn $2.80? Why
should the people who hand out
towels and locks in the A.C. and
those who answer the phone at
Conrad Hall's proctor's desk
(granted both of these jobs have
more responsibilities) make $2.80
while those trained to work in
various, and in many cases,
several areas of the library, make
$2.65.
The personnel office publishes
a guideline to student wages on
campus (see back page). It must
be kept in mind that this is
merely a recommendation and
the individual departments are
not bound by it. But, when I
talked to Mr. Art Hulks,
Personnel Director, he told me
that to the best of his knowledge
the library was the only depart-
ment not following the guide-
lines. (For the record, the
Student Union pays its part-time
help more than does the
university, and has even made
several retroactive pay increa-
ses.)
The library, for its part, sticks
by the fact that they are not
bound by the guideline. Rev.
Shultz (WLU Librarian) told me
that he saw little need for
uniformity of student wages on
campus. Reverend Shultz also
argued that the library had last
year exceeded its budget and did
not want to do so again this year.
I managed to obtain a copy of
last year's financial statement.
Sure enough they had exceeded
their total budget by a whopping
$3,581. This was mainly because
the library overspent their book
and periodical allocation by
$6,445. They happened to have
not spent $5,991 on salaries and
wagesthat was available to them.
Clearly wages were not the
reason that the library exceeded
it budget. In fact, this year's
budget has already trimmed
$10,347 from the original salaries
account! (That is, there was
$10,347 originally budgeted that
will not be spent on that this
year).
What all this proves is really
quite simple. It shows that the
library can well afford to pay the
lousy extra fifteen cents an hour.
It also proves that there should
be some uniformity ofthe student
wages on campus. To the
library's credit, it does pay the
students who return a second
year as employees $2.75 and
$2.85 for a third year. But,
according to my source, there is
only one student in the library
making $2.85, five or six making
$2.75 and the rest (27) making
$2.65. There are thirty-three
students in the library, twenty-
eight of whom are women.
The students involved and I are
asking if this is an unreasonable
position. The students are not
asking for $2.80 retroactive to
September. They merely wishthe
library to pay them according to
the. guidelines as are other
student employees on campus.
Thursday, December 1, 1977
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Why not sit back and relax
by John Webster
It seems as if a descriptive
commentary on federal events
just does not seem to incite
people to develop an active
interest in their country's future.
It seems as if people who only
have a vague conception of the
events surrounding Canadian
federalism are not interested
enough to offer solutions. Those
who are aware of the situation
appear to realize that thereare no
solutions. The popular solution to
this frustrating condition is to
relax: worry about yourself, you
cannot change anything. Why
don't we have a 'relax clause' in
the federal constitution?
As soon as debate over issues
becomes too heated one could
simply invoke the relax clause.
Mr. Speaker, "would the leader
of her majesty's loyal opposition
please observe gesticualtions".
This attitude of non-committ-
ment is reflective of contempor-
ary outlook and views toward
social change' and social respons-
ibility. Our generation seems to
expouse the desiribility of play-
ing along with the system, using
it to your advantage without ever
becoming too embroiled. We
wish to maximize the benefits
offered by government in terms
of our own personal advance-
ment. That appears to make
sense especially if the desired
goal is individual fulfillment.
Thus sociey may be composed of
secure and satisfied individuals.
What has happened to collective
responsibility?
Canadians appear to reflect
collectivity with regard to region-
al economic advantage. We do
live in a society where we appear
to articulate singular interestand
downplay the role of our shared
collective responsibility. Who
cares? Relax! This system will
replace itself. Develop your own
individuality.
Note: McMahon's Marxist
movement will meet at the Loo
on Tuesday night. Guest
speaker may be P. Lacompte
speaking on the Fact Value
Dichotomy.
Predictions for the Future
by Murray Souter
Well it's that time of the year
again, time to make my second
'annual predicitons for the forthcoming year (1978 that is). Ofcourse you'll all remember last
year's, they were just about
right-on, except for a few cases.
So here we g0...
In 1978 I predict that:
— Pierre Trudeau and Rene
Levesque willpatch up their little
dispute and announce plans of
their forthcoming wedding.
— Mohammed Ali will sign and
fight his last (they're all his last)
fight against none other than
King Kong.— Ron Basford and Francis Foxwill both be named in Maternity
suits, by each other.— the Loch Ness Monster willswallow Scotland.— Jimmy Carter will drop theneutron bomb on his brother
Billy.— Pierre Trudeau will hireRichard Nixon as his security
chief.
— Quebec will separate and for
its nationalcoat of arms will have
crossed cigarettes over a bottle of
Brador beer with a pea soup
background.— Andres JWines will come outwith a new wine called Baby
Margaret which when drunk
won't stay in one place.
— the Members of the House of
Commons will form a union and
go on strike and no one will
notice. v— Someone will steal Prince
Edward Island and no one will
notice.— Canada will begin to utilize anew energy source originating in
Ottawa.— After Quebec separates —Rene Levesque will dam the
English waters of the St.
Lawrence and Southern Ontario
will be flooded.— The intelligent members ofWLU's faculty will resign and
both Profs will be replaced by
trained seals.— The bookstore will lower its
prices 50% and will only make a
small fortune.
— The Torque Room will run out
of coffee
— Beer prices will rise and
thousands of drunken, starving
students will take to begging to
get food.— The Calgary Stampeders willbe the next Grey Cup Champs
and willdefeat the Toronto Argos
in the process.
E Tuffy Knight will be named
head coach of the girl's volleyball
team.— The Dining Hall will begin toserve gormet meals prepared by
a french chef.
— The earth will open up and
swallow up Moose Jaw for the
sins the people have committed.
— The Cord will actually report
on a story in an unbiased
manner.—The Student Union Board ofDirectors will resign due to a
conflict of interest with itself.
— Cliff Bilyea and Dr. Peters
will go mad and will run through
the campus tossing away $100
bills.— two students will show up at aSaturday night pub.
— Trudeau's three sons will run
for Parliament and will win.— The pope will marry.— Air Canada flights will cost
the same as a bus to Toronto
(huses to Toronto will now cost
$349 return;.— The Student Union will turndown a concert featuring the
reunited Beatles because it's too
risky — profit wise.
— The WLU Administration will
be held hostage by a crazed
group of Mennonites, and the
students will refuse to pay the
ransom demand of $12.49.
— A MacDonalds will open at
King and University and the
Dining Hall will be closed.
— The University will expand
student parking by 50% so that
now 75 students will be able to
park their cars at the school.
— Last but not least — the
Turret will be redecorated.
Of course I don't expect "all of
these to come true, but a few
would make next year very
interesting. Have a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year and I'll see you same time
— same station — next year!
This week's question
story &pics by:Stan Switalski
What are your plans for Christmas?
I'll be going home to Toronto.
Being a T.A. (Teacher's Assis-
tant) I have first year business
exams to mark, and second
interviews with C.A. firms. In
between all that, I hope to have a
good time, party with friends,
and do some skiing. Probably
stibk around — no major trips.
Relax. It's a time of visiting
folks and close friends. I'll be
staying with my parents in
Niagara Falls. Do some curling,
hockey, partying and enjoy the
snow. I would also like catch up
on some sleep.
Work. I'll be working at
Eaton's till New Years. Since my
hometown is in Chatham...l'll
only be there for 2 days to visit
the folks, then back to work. No
time to relax, for school-work
has kept me busy with essays.
Lots of catching up to do.
Skiing. I'm going to Aspen,
Colorado for a week with a bunch
ofguys. I'd like to get away from
it all, make new friends, do some
drinking, and be where everyl
thing else happens.
Drink. Beer drinking, dope
smoking, knock down drag-out
bar roon brawling and swearing.
Power eating and more drinking.
I'll be in' Brantford (home) with
my close friends...socializing and
more drinking.
Relax. Have a lot of fun
partying back home in St.
Catherines. There will be no
thoughts of school, just forget
about it completely. I'll stick
around home and enjoy the
Chrismas holidays.
And me....
I'll be taking a trip around the world and then spend some
time at my cottage in Palm Springs, Florida. No, but it was a
nice thought...l'll be just sticking around home with the boys
and do some heavy drinking. Merry Christmas.
Lyn Valliant
4th year Business
Carl Galloway
4th year Business
Lisa Boileau
3rd year Honours English
Terry Clancey
4th year Business
Tuna Parsons
3rd year Geography
Barb Hulme
3rd year Business
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·Why Mike Regan was .fired as ·Directo 
The intent of this report is to 
explain in as much detail as 
possible why the Director of 
Student Activities for 1977-78 
was dismissed by the Board of 
Directors on October 16th, 1977. 
This is not intended as a 
critique or evaluation of Mike 
Regan as an individual but rather 
as Director of Student Activities. 
It is crucial that this distinction 
be clearly stated and remember-
ed in the reading (and writing) or 
this report. 
Let us start at the beginning 
and follow through as much as 
possible in a semi-chronological 
fashion. 
When Mike Regan was ap-
pointed as DSA, the recommend-
ation came from the committee 
with full confidence he was 
capable of performing the posi-
tion of Director of Student 
Activities. 
It should be noted that herein 
there is no judgement made 
regarding whether or not events 
were successful but rather 
whether or not they were 
managed and administered cor-
rectly. With regards to the 
Concert and Oktoberfest, we 
concede that these are relatively 
new events (a concert of this size 
had not been held in several 
years and apparently an Oktober-
fest in the Theatre Auditorium 
took place in 1973). Therefore, 
the DSA was not criticized or 
judged on the success of the 
event insofar as student partici-
pation. We will isolate ourselves 
solely to the management and 
co-ordination of the events. 
Back 19 the beginning again. 
When the OMB requested the 
budgets last March, a deadline of 
middle April was set .• It was 
hoped that the budget could be 
assembled by early May. The 
DSA informed the OMB that he 
would not _ have time in April 
(because of exams) to work on the 
budget. He was reminded that all 
department heads had exams and 
that he should make every effort 
to have the budget prepared. It 
was one of the last budgets to 
come in. By the June Board 
meeting, sections of the budget 
still had not come in. The DSA 
was encouraged to get some kind 
of cost estimate of a concert so 
the Board would have an idea of 
the probable cost. At no time did 
we get a concrete estimate. This 
was an area of contention 
between the DSA and the 
Orientation Co-ordinator. When 
Bob Poldon was fired as 
Orientation Co-ordinator, he re-
ported there had been bad 
communication between he and 
the DSA. There is no point here 
speculating on how bad the 
Take home the taste. 
Enjoy the smooth, 
light flavour. r 
Take home the satisfaction / 
of Heineken beer. 
communication was or whose 
fault it was. 
At this time other problems 
began to emerge which will be 
explained within this report. 
Here we shall go directly to 
Oktoberfest and relate to other 
events. 
The DSA was informed by 
both the OMB and the Board that 
there was to be absolutely no 
drinking (for those working, 
especially Security) at the event. 
Mike ignored this directive and 
decided himself it was alright for 
them to drink. It should be noted 
that he filed for wages for both he 
and Jeff Marshall even though 
both were acting Security and 
both were drinking. Mike took his 
own name off the list and also 
removed Richard Saliwonczyk 
when requested to do so by the 
Operations Management Board 
(OMB) because both were 
drinking excessively at the event, 
and therefore, should not be 
paid. 
Jeff was to have been the 
honoraried Oktoberfest Co-ordin-
ator but is not a student at WLU 
anymore and so decided to ask 
for wages instead ($187.00 as 
opposed to $100.00). Mike told 
the OMB and the Board that he 
did not know that Jeff Marshall 
was not ·a student at WLU' until 
after his contract for Oktoberfest 
/ 
I· 
It's all a matter of taste. 
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had been ripped up and the 
honoraria tentatively divided 
among a) Carole Weber, b) Bill 
Gray and c) Mike Regan. Mike 
was aware that Jeff planned to 
file for wages instead of the 
honoraria even before he knew 
Jeff was not a student. It is not 
common practice for the Student 
Union to allow position holders to 
determine to file for wages as 
opposed to accepting the honor-
aria. There seemed to be a 
discrepancey as to why this 
situation arose. 
Jeff Marshall filed for $5.50 
per hour even though the other 
students only filed for $3.00 per 
hour because he felt he should be 
paid supervising wages. The 
OMB's question was: "If Jeff 
Marshall is to be paid $5.50/hour 
as supervisor of Oktoberfest, why 
is the honoraria being divided \lP 
among three other people? Who 
co-ordinated Oktoberfest? That is 
the person who should receive 
the supervising position title and 
should therefore receive the 
honoraria and not wages.'' 
John Karr, WLUSU Business 
Manager, and Mike Belanger, 
Lounge Supervisor, both indicat-
sd they were not pleased with the 
format or organization of Okto-
berfest. Jeff Marshall neglected 
to show up for two meetings-the 
Monday and Tuesday prior to the 
event. At the event, there was a 
problem with regards to the 
positioning of the Bar. Mike 
Belanger and Jeff MArshall 
could not agree as to where it 
should be located. The problem 
was resolved and the Bar was 
located in the position that Mike 
Belanger had initially requested. 
On the Friday night, the Bar 
was closed at 10:00 o'clock for 
forty minutes. It has been 
estimated that anywhere bet-
ween 20 and 100 people were 
thrown off the premises. Cliff 
Bilyea, the University Business 
Manager and our licence holder 
indicated to John Karr that he 
was not pleased with the 
Oktoberfest event. Prior to the 
event, Cliff Bilyea and John Karr 
discussed the transfer of the 
licence from the Turret to the 
Theatre Auditorium. At this 
time, John Karr was forced into 
the embarrasing situation of 
showing a lack of information on 
the matter-an area Where he 
should have been informed. 
When John Karr approached the 
WLUSU President about , the 
matter, a meeting was arranged 
which included a) the President 
b) the Vice-President c) Director 
of Student Activities d) the 
WLUSU Business Manager and 
e) the Lounge Supervisor. 
At the meeting it was 
suggested that a) John Karr 
should have been informed more 
promptly about the matter and b) 
that perhaps weekly meetings 
should be established for the 
Director of Student Activities and 
the WLUSU Business Manager 
so as to avoid this type of 
problem. this was the second 
time that the Business Manager 
had indicated he felt that he was 
not being informed. 
The first occurrehce had taken 
place during the summer when 
John was having difficulty 
getting the names of the bands 
playing the Thursday night pubs. 
At this time the Student Union 
President advised John to send a 
letter to Mike Regan explaining 
his recommendations to clarify 
the problem. John did so and the 
problem seemed to tentatively 
subside. 
During this same period there 
were other problems. Mike 
Regan approached the executive 
members available about the 
possibility of receiving wages for 
organizing the concert. He felt 
that organizing the concert had 
cost him his summer job, and 
that the Student Union, therefore 
be prepared to reimburse him his 
wages-to the tune of about 
$900.00. We discussed with him 
that perhaps he was not 
organizing his time properly and 
felt that with both he and Paul 
McGough working on the concert 
there was no need to make up for 
lost wages. We explained to him 
that the Student Union generally 
does not pay wages for co-ordina-
ting_ events. It was also pointed 
out that, because he had decided 
to organize Orientation AND 
organize the concert, it was no 
wonder he was short of time. It 
was recommended that he a) look 
for someone else to co-ordinate 
Orientation and b) delegate the 
responsibility of certain areas of 
the concert to other very 
competent BSA people. For some 
reason, he preferred not to do 
this. One thing stressed in all 
interviews for positions is the 
element of time: 
If a student does not have the 
time to give to a position, he 
should not take the position. If he 
loses time from a part-time job, it 
is highly questionable whether or 
not he should be reirilbursed. If 
this were the case, a student with 
a part-time job and no time for 
the Student Union activities, 
could apply for a position, quit 
his part-time job (or take 
excessive time off) and demand 
compensation from the Union. 
If a student, for whatever 
reason, does not have time for a 
position in the Student Union, 
he/ she should · not have the 
position. We are aware that the 
concert and Orientation both took 
a lot of time, but some of those 
responsibilities could have been 
and should have been delegated 
to other BSA members. The 
result of the matter was that we 
informed Mike Regan that the 
executive did not have the 
authority to promise money and if 
he felt strongly about the matter, 
he should take it to the Board. 
When September came and 
school started, we had new 
problems. Very few of the 
Orientation events had been 
approved by the Board (ie. 
special events to take place in the 
Turret, especially Saturday night 
pubs). During July, the President 
qf the Student Union had asked 
the Director of Student Activities 
at least three separate times (and 
finally in writing) to draft a letter 
to be sent to Directors explaining 
the Orientation format. It was 
considered important at this 
point that all Directors be 
informed about Orientation as 
they had not seen a finalized 
budget, and knowing then that 
Orientation would take palce 
prior to Board approval of 
expenditures. Finally, the letter 
did go out to all Directors but 
only after 1) several verbal 
requests 2) one written request 
and 3) finally, notification that if 
the Director of Student Activities 
did not draft the letter, the 
President would. 
For at least two weeks prior to 
the August Conference Call, the 
executive members in Waterloo 
tried to acquire a finalized report 
regarding the concert. We were 
informed in bits and pieces here 
and there of what was going on. 
Finally, when the Conference 
Call was requested, a semi-final 
report appeared. It should be 
noted that the Director of Student 
Activities neither initiated nor 
organized the Conference Call. 
The evening of the Conference, 
all the OMB members (Steve 
Richards, Wayne Farrow, Mike 
Regan and Margaret Royal) were 
given a presentation of the 
content of the concert informa-
tion prior to the Call taking place. 
This was the first time we had 
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T h u r s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  1 ,  1 9 7 7  
T h e  C o r d  W M k l y  
o f  S t u d e n t  A c t i v i t i e s  
b e e n  e x p o s e d  t o  m u c h .  o f  t h e  ·  
i n f o r m a t i o n  r e g a r d i n g  t h e  c o n -
c e r t .  
D u r i n g  t h e  c a l l ,  h e  e s t i m a t e d  .  
t h e  c o s t  o f  T - s h i r t s ,  p o s t e r s  a n d  
p u b l i c i t y ,  w o u l d  b e  e n e  t h o u s a n d  
d o l l a r s .  T h e  a m o u n t  i n  f a c t  w a s  
$ 3 , 1 8 1 . 7 9 .  T h e  r e a s o n  f o r  t h e  
d i s c r e p a n c y  i n  e s t i m a t e s  w a s  
g i v e n  b y  t h e  D S A  a t  t h e  O c t o b e r  
2 n d ,  1 9 7 7  m e e t i n g  a s  b e i n g  
b e c a u s e  h e  h a d n ' t  a p p r o a c h e d  
a n y  s u p p l i e r s  f o r  e s t i m a t e s  w h e n  
h e  d r e w  u p  t h e  c o n c e r t  b u d g e t .  
T h i s  a m o u n t  t h e n  h a d  n o t  b e e n  
i n v e s t i g a t e d .  
D u r i n g  t h e  c a l l  i t  w a s  m a d e ·  
r e p e a t e d l y  c l e a r  t h a t  t h e  c o n d i -
t i o n  f o r  t h e  B u r t o n  C u m m i n g s  
w a s  6 5  p e r  c e n t  o f  p r o f i t .  I f  w e  
d i d  n o t  m a k e  a  p r o f i t ,  B u r t o n  
C u m m i n g s  w o u l d  n o t  b e  p a i d .  
U n d e r  t h i s  c o n d i t i o n ,  t h e  B o a r d  
ra~ified $ 3 0 , 0 0 0  - a s  e x p e n d i t u r e  
f o r  t h e  c o n c e r t .  W a y n e  F a r r o w  
a s k e d  M i k e  t o  c l a r i f y  t h a t  i f  w e  
d i d n ' t  m a k e  m o r e  _r e v e n u e  t h a n  
o u r  e x p e n s e s ,  B u r t o n  C u m m i n g s  
d o e s  n o t  g e t  p a i d .  M i k e  r e p l i e d  
t h a t  B u r t o n  c u m m i n g s  i s  s t r i c t l y  
o n  a  p e r c e n t a g e  b a s i s .  H e  i s  n o t  
o n  a  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  o r  6 5  p e r  c e n t  B a s i s ,  
s o  t h a t  i f  w e  m a k e  $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 ,  
B u r t o n  C u m m i n g s  w i l l  g e t  6 5  p e r  
c e n t  o r  $ 2 , 0 0 0 .  
M i k e  R e g a n  w a s  n o t i f i e d  
s e v e r a l  d a y s  b e f o r e  t h e  c o n c e r t  
t h a t  i t  w a s  6 5  p e r  c e n t  O R  
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 ;  w h i c h e v e r  w a s  g r e a t e r .  
A t  t h i s  p o i n t ,  M i k e  R e g a n  d i d  n o t  
c o n s i d e r  t h i s  a n  i m p o r t a n t  i t e m  
a n d  n e g l e c t e d  t o  m e n t i o n  i t  t o  
a n y o n e  E V E N  T H O U G H  t h e r e  
w a s  a  B o a r d  m e e t i n g  t h e  M o n d a y  
b e f o r e  t h e  c o n c e r t ,  a n d  a t  t h i s  
p o i n t  h e  d i d  k n o w  a b o u t  t h e  
c h a n g e  i n  p a y m e n t .  
·  T h e  T r e a s u r e r  a n d  P r e s i d e n t  
a n d  V i c e - P r e s i d e n t  c o n f e r r e d  
a b o u t  t h e  m a t t e r  t w o  d a y s  a f t e r  
t h e  c o n c e r t  w h e n  w e  h e a r d  t h a t  
p e r h a p s  i t  w a s  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  o r  6 5  p e r  
c e n t .  I t  w a s  c l e a r  a t  t h i s  p o i n t  
t h a t  n o  o n e  o n  t h e  e x e c u t i v e  h a d  
b e e n  n o t i f i e d  o f  t h e  c h a n g e  n o r  
h a d  t h e  B o a r d  b e e n  i n f o r m e d .  
W h e n  M i k e  w a s  a s k e d  a b o u t  i t ,  
h e  s t a t e d  t h a t  i n d e e d  h e  h a d  
k n o w n  a b o u t  t h e  c h a n g e  p r i o r  t o  
t h e  c o n c e r t ,  b u t  h a d  n o t  
c o n s i d e r e d  i t  i m p o r t a n t  a n d  s o  
h a d  n o t  i n f o r m e d  a n y o n e  o f  t h e  
c h a n g e .  T h e  B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s  
c h o s e  t o  a c c e p t  t h i s  a s  a  
l e g i t i m a t e  e r r o r  i n  j u d g e m e n t .  
H e  w a s  a l s o  a s k e d  i f  t h e  
w a r m - u p - g r o u p  f o r  t h e  c o l } c e r t  
w o u l d  b e  p a i d  o u t  o f  B u r t o n  
C u m m i n g s  p a y m e n t .  H e  a s s u r e d  
t h e  B o a r d  t h i s  w a s  t h e  c a s e  w h e n  
i r i  f a c t  t h e y  w e r e  p a i d  o n  t o p  o f  
B u r t o n  C u m m i n g s '  p a y m e n t .  
" C a m e r o n  F r e n c h  a s k e d  i f  t h e  
C N E  c o n c e r t  w o u l d  t a k e  a w a y  
f r o m  t h e  W L U  c o n c e r t .  M i k e  
r e p l i e d  t h a t  i t  w o u l d  n o t  h u r t  
b e c a u s e  w e  w i l l  b e  c a t e r i n g  t o  t h e  
H a m i l t o n ,  G u e l p h  a n d  L o n d o n  
a r e a s .  W e  h a v e - B u r t o n  C u m -
m i n g s  b e f o r e  a n y o n e  e l s e . "  
T h e  p l a n s  f o r  t h e  c o n c e r t  w e r e  
n e v e r  i n  a n y  w a y  a d j u s t e d  t o  
a l l o w  t h a t  i n  f a c t  w e  c o u l d  n o t  
r e a l l y  d e p e n d  o n  t h e s e  a r e a s .  A t  
t h i s  p o i n t ,  t h e  B o a r d  w a s  u n d e r  
t h e  i m p r e s s i o n  t h a t  w e  w e r e  
d i s c u s s i n g  a  c o n c e r t  w i t h  s e l l i n g  
a p p e a l  o f  u p w a r d s  o f  2 0 , 0 0 0  
p e o p l e .  C l e a r l y ,  t h i s  w a s  n o t  t h e  
c a s e .  
T h e  q u e s t i o n  o f  s t u d e n t  s e c u -
r i t y  d r i n k i n g  w h i l e  w o r k i n g  w a s  
r a i s e d .  M i k e  a s k e d  o n e  p e r s o n  a t  
t h e  c o n c e r t  w o r k i n g  S e c u r i t y  n o t  
t o  d r i n k  a n y  m o r e  w h e n  h e  w a s  
f o u n d  d r i n k i n g .  I t  w a s  m a d e  ·  
a b u n d a n t l y  c l e a r  t o  t h o s e  v i e w i n g  
t h e  c o n c e r t  t h a t  t h e r e  w a s  t o  b e  
n o  d r i n k i n g ,  a n d  t h a t  i f  c a u g h t  
d r i n k i n g ,  t h e y  w o u l d  b e  r e m o v -
e d .  N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  t h e  B o a r d  
c h o s e  t o  p a y  a l l  S t u d e n t  S e c u r i t y  
r e g a r d l e s s  o f  w h e t h e r  o r  n o t  t h e y  
w e r e  d r i n k i n g  b u t  a d v i s e d  t h e  
m i s t a k e  s h o u l d  n o t  b e  r e p e a t e d  
\ c h e c k  t h e  O k t o b e r f e s t  s e c t i o n  o f  
t h i s  r e p o r t ) .  ,  
I t  w a s  a l s o  q u e s t i o n e d  w h y  
s t u d e n t  s e c u r i t y  f o r  t h e  C o n c e r t  
w a s  b e i n g  p a i d  w a g e s .  T h e y  
r e c e i v e d  a  f r e e  T  - s h i r t  a n d  f r e e  
e n t r a n c e  t o  t h e  c o n c e r t ;  i t  
s e e m e d  u n n e c e s s a r y  t o  p a y  .t h e m  
w a g e s  a s  w e l l .  I t  w a s  d e c i d e d  
t h a t  b e c a u s e  M i k e  R e g a n  w a s  a  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  t h e  S t u d e n t  
U n i o n  a n d  b e c a u s e  h e  h a d  
p r o m i s e d  t h e y  w e r e ·  t o  b e  p a i d ,  
t h a t  i n d e e d  t h e y  w o u l d  b e  p a i d .  
N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  t h e  D i r e c t o r ,  o f  
S t u d e n t  A c t i v i t i e s  w a s  a d v i s e d  t o  
b e  m o r e  c a r e f u l  i n  a u t h o r i z i n g  
p a y m e n t  o f  w a g e s  i n  a r e a s  t h a t  
'c o u l d  b e  v i e w e d  a s  v o l u n t e e r  
w o r k .  I t  w a s  s p e c u l a t e d  t h a t  
s t u d e n t s  w h o  w o r k e d  S e c u r i t y  
w e r e  a m p l y  r e w a r d e d  w i t h  t h e .  
T - s h i r t  a n d  f r e e  e n t r a n c e .  N e v e r -
t h e l e s s ,  t h e  w a g e s  w e r e  p a i d .  
W i t h  r e g a r d s  t o  O k t o b e r f e s t ,  
s e v e r a l  o f  t h e s e  p r o b l e m s  r e a p -
p e a r e d .  T h e  b u d g e t  i n i t i a l l y  
p a s s e d  f o r  O k t o b e r f e s t  d i d  n o t  
i n c l u d e  n e a r l y  t h e  a m o u n t  o f  
w a g e s  a s k e d  f o r  r i g h t  a f t e r  t h e  
e v e n t .  T h e  D S A  d i d  c u t  c o s t s  b u t  
o n l y  w h e n  a n  e x p l a n a t i o n  a s  t o  
w h y  t h e . s e  p e o p l e  w e r e  t o  b e  p a i d  
w a s  r e q u e s t e d .  T h e  d e m a n d  f o r  
w a g e s  w a s  d e c r e a s e d  f r o m  
$ 1 , 0 5 1 . 0 0  t o  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
$ 4 0 0 . 0 0 .  A g a i n  t h e r e  w a s  q u e s -
t i o n i n g  a s  t o  w h o  h a s  a u t h o r i z e d  
p a y m e n t  t o  t h e s e  p e o p l e  ( e s p e -
c i a l l y  $ 5 . 5 0 / h o u r  f o r  J e f f  M a r -
s h a l l )  a s  h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  s t a t e d .  
T h e  D S A  i n f o r m e d  u s  h e  h a d  
a u t h o r i z e d  p a y m e n t  a n d  t h o u g h t  
i t  h a d  b e e n  u n d e r s t o o d  i n  h i s  
b u d g e t .  T h e  a c t u a l  w a g e s  p a s s e d  
b y  t h e  B o a r d  w e r e  $ 8 0 0 . 0 0  w h e n  
i n  f a c t  t h e y  a s k e d  f o r  w e l l  o v e r  
$ 1 , 2 0 0 . 0 0 .  T h i s  t i m e  t h e  B o a r d  
t a b l e d  t h e  m a t t e r  f o r  f u r t h e r  
c o n s i d e r a t i o n .  T h e r e  i s  n o  n e e d  
t o  r e g a l e  t h e  p r o b l e m s  w i t h  
s t u d e n t  s e c ,u r i t y  d r i n k i n g  h e r e  
a g a i n .  B u t  i t  s h o u l d  b e  r e m e m -
b e r e d  t h a t  s t u d e n t  s e c u r i t y  
d r i n k i n g  j e o p a r d i z e d  o u r  l i q u o r  
l i c e n s e .  H a d  w e  l o s t  t h e  l i c e n s e  
b e c a q s e  o f  n e g l e c t  s h o w n  a t  t h i s  
e v e n t ,  t h e  T u r r e t  w o u l d  h a v e  
·  l i k e w i s e  l o s t  i t s  l i c e n s e .  J e o p a r d i -
z i n g  t h e  l i c e n s e  f o r  t h e  e n t i r e  
c a m p u s  c a n  h a r d l y  b e  s e e n  a s  
b e i n g  i n  t h e  b e s t  i n t e r e s t s  o f  t h e  
s t u d e n t s .  T h e r e  i s  c l e a r l y  n o  v a l i d  
e x p l a n a t i o n  a s  t o  w h y  t h e  
d r h \ k i n g  w a s  t o l e r a t e d  b y  t h e  
D i r e \ : t o r  o f  S t u d e n t  A c t i v i t i e s  a n d  
t h e  O k t o b e r f e s t  c o - o r d i n a t o r ,  
b o t h  o f  w h o m  w e r e  p r e s e n t  a t  t h e  
e v e n t  a c t i n g  a s  s e c u r i t y ,  a n d  b o t h  
o f  w h o m  w e r e  d r i n k i n g .  
W h e n  a s k e d  w h y  h e  a l l o w e d  
( a n d  p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n )  t h e  d r i n k i n g  
b y  t h e  s t u d e n t  s e c u r i t y ,  t h e  D S A  
r e s p o n d e d  t h a t  h e  h a d  d e c i d e d  
t h a t  a s  l o n g  a s  s t u d e n t  s e c u r i t y  
w e r e  n o t  i m p a r i e d - i t  · d i d n ' t  
m a t t e r .  W h e n  r e m i n d e d  t h a t  t h e  
B o a r d  h a d  d e c i d e d  ( a n d  t h a t  t h e  
l i q u o r  l i c e n s e  d e m a n d s )  t h a t  
t h e r e  b e  n o  d r i n k i n g  b y  t h o s e  
w o r k i n g  a t  t h e  e v e n t ,  M i k e  
R e g a n  r e p l i e d  t h e y  w e r e  n o t  
i m p a i r e d  s o  t h e r e  w a s  n o t  a  
p r o b l e m .  A n d  y e t  a t  t h e  O c t o b e r  
1 6 t h  B o a r d  M e e t i n g ,  M i k e  
c o n c e d e d  t h a t  i n  f a c t  h e  h a d  b e e n  
i n t o x i c a t e d  o n  t h e  F r i d a y  n i g h t  o f  
O k t o b e r f e s t  w h i l e  a c t i n g  a s  
s t u d e n t  s e c u r i t y ,  b u t  s t i l l  f e l t  t h a t  
h e  h a d  p e r f o r m e d  t h e  j o b  
a d e q u a t e l y . ·  N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  h e
1  
r e m o v e d  h i s  d e m a n d  f o r  w a g e s  
f o r  w o r k i n g  a s  s t u d e n t  s e c u r i t y .  
T h e  B o a r d  t o o  r e m i n d e d  h i m  
t h a t  t h e  d e c i s i o n  t o  d r i n k  w a s  n o t  
h i s  t o  m a k e .  t h e  B o a r d  ·  o f  
D i r e c t o r s  h a d  a l r e a d y  s t a t e d  
t h e r e  w a s  t o  b e  n o  d r i n k i n g .  
A s  o f  t h e  F r i d a y  a f t e r n o o n  o f  
t h e  d a y  O k t o b e r f e s t  w a s  t o  t a k e  
p l a c e ,  n o  o n e  s e e m e d  t o  k n o w  
w h o  t h e  s t u d e n t , s e c u r i t y  w o r k i n g  
a t  O k t o b e r f e s t  w e r e .  M i k e  R e g a n  
d i d  n o t  k n o w  w h e n  a s k e d  a n d  , J e f f  
M a r s h a l l  c o u l d  n o t  b e  l o c a t e d .  A s  
i t  t u r n e d  o u t  M i k e  R e g a n  a n d  J e f f  
M a r s h a l l  w e r e  t w o  o f  t h e  
s t u d e n t s  w o r k i n g  a s  S e c u r i t y .  
~ We h a d  a s k e d  M i k e  o n  t h e  
F r i d a y  i f  t h e r e  w a s  a n y  c h a n c e  w e  
c o u l d  u s e  a n y  o f  t h e  m e m b e r s  o f  
t h e  n e w l y - f o r m e d  S t u d e n t  S e c u -
r i t y  F o r c e .  M i k e  s t a t e d  n o .  J e f f  
h a d  a l r e a d y  l i n e d  u p  s t u d e n t s  t o  
w o r k .  J o h n  B a a l  h a d  h o p e d  t h a t  
s t u d e n t s  f r o m  t h e  F o r c e  w o u l d  b e  
u s e d .  W e  a c c e p t e d  M i k e  R e g a n ' s  
r e a s o n i n g  t h a t  J e f f  h a d  a l r e a d y  
r e c r u i t e d  s t u d e n t s  b u t  a s k e d  t h a t  
J o h n  B a a l  a n d  J o h n  K a r r  b e  
g i v e n  a  l i s t  o f  s t u d e n t s .  I t  s e e m s  
o f f  n o w ,  t h a t  w e  c o u l d  n o t  u s e  
s t u d e n t  s e c u r i t y  f o r c e  _m e m b e r s  
b e c a u s e  s t u d e n t s  h a d  a l r e a d y  
b e e n  r e c r u i t e d  w h e n ,  i n  f a c t ,  
M i k e  R e g a n  w o r k e d  a s  s e c u r i t y  
b u t  o n  F r i d a y  a f t e r n o o n  t o l d  u s  
h e  d i d  n o t  k n o w  w h o  t h e  s t u d e n t s  
w o u l d  b e .  ~ 
W h i l e  t h i s  w a s  g o i n g  o n ,  t h e r e  
w a s  a n o t h e r  a r e a  o f  m a j o r  
f r i c t i o n .  I t  b e c a m e - - i n c r e a s i n g l y  
o b v i o u s  t h a t  t h e  D i r e c t o r  o f  
S t u d e n t  A c t i v i t i e s  a n d  t h e  C o m -
m i s s i o n e r  o f  U n i v e r s i t y  A f f a i r s  
w e r e  u n a b l e  i n  a n y  r a t i o n a l  
f a s h i o n ,  t o  w o r k  t o g e t h e r .  
T h e  P r e s i d e n t  s p o k e  w i t h  b o t h  
i n d i v i d u a l l y  o n  n u m e r o u s  o c c a -
s i o n s  a n d  c a l l e d  b o t h  o f  t h e m  i n t o  
a  m e e t i n g  t o g e t h e r  t o  d i s c u s s  t h e  
p r o b l e m .  A f t e r  t h e  m e e t i n g ,  i t  
w a s  h o p e d  t h e  f r i c t i o n  w o u l d  
s u b s i d e .  M o m e n t a r i l y  i t  d i d ,  b u t  
i t  f l a r e d  f r e q u e n t l y  m  l a t e r  
w e e k s .  O n e  c o n t e n t i o u s  a r e a  w a s  
t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  C o m m i s s i o n e r  
·  w a s  a  D i r e c t o r  o n  t h e  B o a r d .  T h e  
D S A  f e l t  i t  w a s  i m p r o p e r  f o r  
o f f i c e r s  o f  t h e  C o r p o r a t i o n  t o  b e  
D i r e c t o r s  o n  t h e  B o a r d  a s  w e l l .  
T h i s  r e a s o n  c o m p i l e d  w i t h  
o t h e r s  c a u s e d  t h e  C o m m i s s i o n e r  
t o  d e c i d e  t o  r e s i g n  f r o m  t h e  
B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s .  W h e n  h e  
d i s c u s s e d  h i s  r e s i g n a t i o n  w i t h  
M i k e  R e g a n , -i t  w a s  a g r e e d  t h a t  a t  
t h e  u p - c o m i n g  b y - e l e c t i o n  t h e  
D S A  w o u l d  n o t  i n  a n y  w a y  
a t t e m p t  t o  s t a c k  t h e  B o a r d  w i t h  
B S A  p e r s o n n e l .  I t  w a s  n o t  
e x p e c t e d  t h a t  B S A  p e o p l e  b e  
f o r b i d d e n  t o  r u n ,  b u t  i t  w a s  
a g r e e d  t h a t  t h e y  w o u l d  n o t  b e  
e n c o u r a g e d  i f  t h e y  w e r e  n o t  
a l r e a d y  e n t e r t a i n i n g  t h e  i d e a .  
T h e  D S A  a g r e e d  t h a t  s t a c k i n g  t h e  
B o a r d  w a s  n o t  h e a l t h y  ( s o m e -
t h i n g  h e  f e l t  e x i s t e d .  w h e n  t h e  
C o m m i s s i o n e r  w a s  a  D i r e c t o r )  
a n d  t h a t  h e  c o n c u r r e d  w i t h  
C o m m i s s i o n e r ' s  c o n c e r n .  T h e  
C o m m i s s i o n e r  h a d  s t a t e d  h e  f e l t  
h i s  p o s i t i o n  o n  t h e  B o a r d  a s  a  
D i r e c t o r  g a v e  t h e  C o m m i s s i o n e r  
e x t r a  i m p u t  w h i c h  h e  s a w  a s  
n e c e s s a r y .  t h e  D S A  a g r e e d  w i t h  
t h e  c o n c e r n  a n d  s t a t e d  t h e r e  
w o u l d  b e  n o  s t a c k i n g .  
I n  t h e  l a s t  b y - e l e c t i o n  t h e  D S A  
s o u g h t  o n e  o f  t h e  e m p t y  A r t s  
p o s i t i o n s  a n d  b e c a m e  a  D i r e c t o r  
o n  t h e  B o a r d ;  t h e  v e r y  t h i n g  h e  
h a d  s o  a r d e n t l y  r e f u t e d  w i t h  t h e  
C o m m i s s i o n e r .  
W i t h  r e g a r d s  t o  h i s  d i s m i s s a l  
a s  D S A ,  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  h e  r a n  f o r  
t h e  B o a r d  i s  r e l e v a n t  o n l y  i n  s o  
f a r  a s  i t  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  h e  
d e l i b e r a t e l y  m i s l e d  t h e  C o m m i s -
s i o n e r ,  a n d  t h e  O M B .  H e  h a d  
g i v e n  h i s  w o r d  t h a t  h e  w o u l d  n o t  
r u n .  H i s  c r e d i b i l i t y  a t  t h i s  p o i n t  
t h e n  i s  h i g h l y  q u e s t i o n a b l e .  
T h e r e  w e r e  m a n y  t h i n g s  d i s c u s s -
e d  w i t h i n  t h e  O M B  a n d  a t  t h e  
B o a r d  w h e r e  t h e  D S A  s t a t e d  
s i m p l y  t h a t  h i s  w o r d  w o u l d - h a v e  
t o  b e  a c c e p t e d  a s  v a l i d .  U n t i l  t h i s  
p o i n t ,  w e  w e r e  p r e p a r e d  t o  d o  s o .  
I n  r e f l e c t i o n  t h e n  o n  o t h e r  
m a t t e r s ,  i . e .  t h e  1 0 , 0 0 0  o r  6 5  p e r  
c e n t ;  t h e  s t u d e n t  s e c u r i t y  d r i n k -
i n g ;  i t  b e c o m e s  q u e s t i o n a b l e  
w h e t h e r  o r  n o t  i n  f a c t  t h e  
c r e d i b i l i t y  f a l t e r s  h e r e  a s  w e l L  I  
s h a l l  n o t  s p e c u l a t e  f u r t h e r  b u t  i t  
i s  a n  i n t e r e s t i n g  c o n c e p t  .  
O n c e  t h e  C o m m i s s i o n e r  . d i d  
r e s i g n  a s  a  D i r e c t o r ,  t h e  f r i c t i o n  
h e r e  s e e m e d  t o  s u b s i d e  a g a i n .  
W e  h a d  h o p e d  t h i n g s  w o u l d  n o w  
r u n  m o r e  s m o o t h l y .  I t  s ! l o u l d  b e  
p o i n t e d  o u t  h e r e ,  t h a t  t h e  p h r a s e  
' ' m o r e  s m o o t h l y ' '  d o e s  n o t  i m p l y  
d i f f e r i n g  o p i n i o n s  w e r e  n o t  
w e l c o m e d .  I t  i m p l i e s  t h o u g h  t h a t  
t h e  e x e c u t i v e  O M B  h o p e f u l l y  
s h a r e s  t h e  c o m m o n  i n t e r e s t  a n d  
a i m  o f  p u r s u i n g  t h e  s t u d e n t s '  
b e s t  i n t e r e s t s .  W h e n  f r i c t i o n  
b e c o m e s  o b s e s s i v e ,  t h e n  t h e  
e x e c u t i v e  c e a s e s  t o  f u n c t i o n  t o  
t h e  b e s t  i n t e r e s t s  o f  t h e  S t u d e n t  
U n i o n  o r  t h e  s t u d e n t s .  S u r e l y  t h i s  
s e v e r e l y  h a m p e r s  t h e  e f f e c t i v e -
n e s s  o f  p r o g r e s s  o f  a l l  i n v o l v e d .  
T o o  m u c h  t i m e  w a s  s p e n t  
a t t e m p t i n g  t o  s o l v e  t h e  p e r s o n a l -
i t y  c o n f l i c t s ,  n a m e l y  t h e  D S A  a n d  
. a )  t h e  C o m m i s s i o n e r  b )  t h e  
W L U S U  B u s i n e s s  M a n a g e r  c )  
L o u n g e  P o l i c y  C h a i r p e r s o n  a n d  
d )  t h e  O M B .  
I n  e a r l y  O c t o b e r ,  i t  w a s  
r e p o r t e d  c e r t a i n  B S A  m e m b e r s  
w e r e  u s i n g  e x e c u t i v e  p a s s e s  t o  
g a i n  e n t r a n c e  t o  t h e  T u r r e t ;  
p a s s e s  t h e y  w e r e  n o t  e n t i t l e d  t o  
u s e .  W h e n  t h e  i n i t i a l  e n c o u n t e r  
a r o s e ,  t h e  B S A  b u s i n e s s  m a n a g e r  
h a d  u s e d  t h e  p a s s .  t h e  D S A  w a s  
i m f o r m e d  a n d  h e  a s s u r e d  t h e  
P r e s i d e n t  i t  w a s  a n  h o n e s t  
m i s t a k e  a n d  i t  w o u l d  n o t  h a p p e n  
a g a i n .  A  w e e k  l a t e r  t h e  O k t o b e r -
f e s t  c o - o r d i n a t o r  ( J e f f  M a r s h a l l )  
u s e d  a  p a s s  t o  g a i n  e n t r a n c e  t o  
t h e  T u r r e t .  T h i s  w a s  b r o u g h t  t o  
t h e  D S A ' s  a t t e n t i o n .  H e  d i d  t e l l  
t h e  O k t o b e r f e s t  t o  r e m o v e  
h i m s e l f  f r o m  t h e  T u r r e t  a n d  p a y  
e n t r a n c e .  A g a i n ,  t h e  D S A  w a s  
q u e s t i o n e d  r e g a r d i n g  w h o  h a d  
i s s u e d  t h e  p a s s e s .  H e  a s s u r e d  
t h e  P r e s i d e n t  a g a i n  t h a t  t h i s  
w o u l d  n o t  b e  r e p e a t e d .  T w i c e ,  o n  
t w o  s e p a r a t e  o c c a s i o n s ,  t h e  
u n a u t h o r i z e d  p a s s e s  w e r e  u s e d  
b y  B S A  p e r s o n n e l .  
I n  t h e  m i d d l e  O c t o b e r ,  t h e  
D S A  i n f o r m e d  t h e  W L U S U  
B u s i n e s s  M a n a g e r  t h a t  h e  ( D S A )  
p l a n n e d  t o  o r d e r  a  d e m o n s t r a t o r  
.  T . V .  s c r e e n  f o r  t h e  T u r r e t  f o r  t h e  
W o r l d  S e r i e s .  H e  w a s  i n f o r m e d  
b y  t h e  B u s i n e s s  M a n a g e r  t h a t  
t h e r e  m a y  b e  c o m p l i c a t i o n s .  T h e  
L o i m g e  P o l i c y  C h a i r p e r s o n  i m -
f o r m e d  t h e  D S A  t h e  m a t t e r  
n e e d e d  t o  g o  t o  t h e  L o u n g e  P o l i c y  
C o m m i t t e e .  H e r e ,  t h e r e  w a s  a  
d i s c r e p a n c y  a b o u t  a p p r o a c h .  ·  
B e c a u s e  t h e r e  s e e m e d  t o  b e  a  
p e r s o n a l i t y  c o n f l i c t ,  t h e r e  i s  
e v e r y  p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  t h e  d i s c u s -
s i o n  t h e  t w o  h a d  w a s  n o t  t h e  b e s t .  
E v e n  w i t h  t h i s  i n  mind~ t h e  
p r o b l e m  c o u l d  h a v e  9 e e n  a v o i d e d  
h a d  t h e  p r o p e r  c h a n n e l s  b e e n /  
f o l l o w e d  r i g h t  f r o m  t h e  b e g i n -
n i n g .  T h e  D S A  s e e m e d  f r u s t r a t e d  
b e c a u s e  i t  t o o k  s o  l o n g  f o r  t h i n g s  
t o  g e t  d o n e .  T h i s  i s  i n d i c a t i v e  
p e r h a p s  o f  s t u d e n t  p o l i t i c s .  
C a r e f u l  p l a n n i n g  i s  e s s e n t i a l  a n d  
t h e  p r o p e r  c h a n n e l s  a r e  t h e r e  t o  
b e  f o l l o w e d .  T h e  D S A  s p o k e  w i t h  
t h e  P r e s i d e n t  a n d _t h e  V i c e - P r e s i -
d e n t  w h o  a d v i s e d  t h e  m a t t e r  
s h o u l d  b e  t a k e n  t o  L o u n g e  P o l i c y  
C o m m i t t e e  t o  b e  s u r e  t h a t  t h e r e  
w e r e  n o  u n f o r e s e e n  i m p l i c a t i o n s  
t h a t  w e r e  b e i n g  o v e r l o o k e d  ( i , e ,  
i n c r e a s e d  s o u n d  d u e  t o  i n c r e a s e d  
a u d i e n c e  s i z e ) .  
A t  t h i s  p o i n t ,  t h e  D S A  
c o n c u r r e d .  t o  t a k e  t h e  m a t t e r  t o  
t h e  L o u n g e  P o l i c y _  c o m m i t t e e  
a l t h o u g h  h e  s t i l l  m a i n t a i n e d  h e  
f e l t  h e  d i d  n o t  n e e d - t o  a p p r o a c h  
t h e  c o m m i t t e e ;  t h a t  i n  f a c t  i t  w a s  
w i t h i n  h i s  a u t h o r i t y  t o  o r d e r  t h e  
P a g e  7  
s c r e e n .  T h e  W L U S U  B u s i n e s s  
M a n a g e r  h a d  i n d i c a t e d  h e  c o u l d  
s e e  p r o b l e m s  w i t h  b r i n g i n g  t h e  
s c r e e n  i n .  I t  w a s  a d v i s e d  t o  g o  t o  
t h e  C o m m i t t e e  s o  t h e s e  p r o b l e m s  
c o u l d  b e  d i s c u s s e d  b e f o r e  t h e  
s c r e e e n  w a s  b r o u g h t  i n .  T h e  D S A  
a s  s t a t e d  a g r e e d  t o  g o  t o  t h e  
C o m m i t t e e  b u t  s t i l l  m a i n t a i n e d  
h e  h a d  t h e  r i g h t  t o  d o  i t  o n  h i s  
o w n .  
W i t h  r e g a r d s  t o  t h e  O M B ,  i t  
w a s  t h e  c o n c e n s u s  o f  t h e  O M B  
m i n u s  t h e  D S A  t h a t  h e  b e  
d i s m i s s e d  b y  t h e  B o a r d :  .  
A t  t h e  O M B  m e e t i n g s ,  t h e  
D S A  i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  h e  w o u l d  n o t  
d e m a n d  t h a t  B S A  m e m b e r s  
p e r f o r m  a n y  e x t r a  ·  f u n c t i o n s  
u n l e s s  t h e y  w e r e  t o  b e  m o r e  f u l l y  
c o m p e n s a t e d .  H e  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
o b j e c t e d  t o  t h e  a d d i t i o n a l  w o r k  o f  
b o o k i n g  a c t s  f o r  t h e  S a t u r d a y  
n i g h t  P u b s .  I t  w a s  p o i n t e d  o u t  
t h a t  a l l  c o n t r a c t s  h a v e  t h e  c l a u s e  
" a n d  o t h e r  d u t i e s  a s  m a y  b e  
a s s i g n e d  f r o m  t i m e  t o  t i m e  b y  t h e  
B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s " , .  a n d  t h e r e -
f o r e ,  i f  t h e  B o a r d  s o  d i r e c t e d  t h e  
e x t r a  d u t i e s ,  t h e y  w o u l d  h a v e  t o  
b e  p e r f o r m e d  u n d e r  t h e  s i g n e d  
c o n t r a c t .  T h e  e n t e r t a i n i n e n t  c o -
o r d i n a t o r  m u s t  h a v e  c o n c u r r e d  t o  
d o  t h e  b o o k i n g  a s  t h e  i s s u e  w a s  
d r o p p e d .  
T y p e  o f  a t t i t u d e ,  t h o u g h ,  w a s  
i n  m a n y  w a y s  t y p i c a l  o f  t h e  
D S A ' s  a t t i t u d e .  
I n  c l o s i n g ,  l e t  i t  b e  p o i n t e d  o u t  
t h a t  t h e  D S A  w a s  n e i t h e r  
c r i t i c i z e d  n o r  d i s m i s s e d  f o r  t h e  
l a c k  o f  i n n o v a t i v e  i d e a s .  W e  f e l t  
t h a t  t h e  D S A  s h o w e d  a  g r e a t  
i n t e r e s t  a n d  i n i t i a t i v e  i n  t h e s e  
a r e a s .  U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  i n t e r e s t  
a n d  i n n o v a t i v e  ·  i d e a s  d o  n o t  
n e c e s s a r i l y  m a k e  f o r  a n  e f f e c t i v e  
o r  e f f i c i e n t  a d m i n i s t r a t o r  a n d  i t  i s  
o n  t h o s e  g r o u n d s  t h a t  t h e  D S A  
w a s ·  d i s m i s s e d .  
I t  \ ; a s  d e c i d e d  t h a t  t h e  D S A  
h a d  s h o w n  p o o r  j u d g e m e n t  a n d  
d i r e c t  v i o l a t i o n  o f  s p e c i f i c  d i r e c t -
i v e s  o f  t h e  B o a r d  i n  s e v e r a l  
c r u c i a l  a r e a s ;  m o s t  s p e c i f i c a l l y ,  
t h e  c o n c e r t  a n d  O k t o b e r f e s t .  F o r  
t h e s e  r e a s o n s ,  t h e  D S A  w a s  
d i s m i s s e d  b y  t h e  B o a r d  o f  
D i r e c t o r s .  
I t  i s  h o p e d  t h a t  t h i s  e x p l a n a -
t i o n  s u f f i c e s  a s  a  l e g i t i m a t e  
r e p o r t  r e g a r d i n g  t h e  d i s m i s s a l .  i t  
i s  u n f o r t u n a t e  w h e n  s o m e t h i n g  o f  
t h i s  n a t u r e  a r i s e s  a n d  i t  s h o u l d  b e  
r e m e m b e r e d  t h a t  t h e  D S A  w a s  
n o t  d i s m i s s e d  b e c u a s e  o f  o n e  
e r r o r ,  o r  b e c a u s e  o f  o n e  s p e  f i e  
e v e n t ,  ~ut r a t h e r  a n  a m a l g a m a -
t i o n  o f  o v e r s i g h t s  a n d  c o n f l i c t s  .  
M a r g a r e t  R o y a l ,  
P r e s i d e n t ;  W L U S U  
R e v  B l a k e ,  
P r e s i d e n t ,  S t U d e n t  P u b l i c a t i o n s  
W a y n e  F a l j o w ,  
V i c e  P r e s i d e n t , .  W L U S U  
B i l l  M c C u l l o u g h ,  
R a d i o  L a u r i e r  S t a t i o n  M a n a g e r  
S t e v e  R i c h a r d s ,  
T r e a s u r e r ,  W L U S U  
'  
Safe Driving Week—1977
Drive along any street, and you
can see it! Look next time you are
out.
A parent (one assumes) drives
along with two small children
bouncing up and down, trying to
peer over the passenger side
dash in front, while in the rear
two boisterous older boys are
playing some version of touch
football.
The driver, fighting the caco-
phony of noise from childrenand
car radio, tries valiantly to
maintain control while dodging
flying objects from the rear and
periodically reaching out while
braking to prevent the passen-
gers sitting or standing in the
front from re-designing the dash
with their noses (or vice versa).
The Canada Safety Council
says (even if this example is
extreme) there are some rules
every driver must lay down
before starting a journey, and if
they become forgotten en-route,
the driver should stop and
reinforce them in the child's
mind:
1. As far as possible, children
should ride in the back only.
2. Restraint systems must be
used.
3. Firm discipline must be
established, eg. no fighting,
no heads and hands out the
window.
4. An occasional adult passenger
should never hold a child or
baby on the lap unless the
adult uses available safety
belts and there is no child
restraint system in the ve-
hicle.
5. On longer trips especially,
provide for youngsters' enter-
tainment.
6. Never try to deal with
behaviour problems while
driving. Stop the car.
Provincial law in Saskatchewan
requires a driver to ensure his
passengers are using their safety
belts unless they qualify under a
few specified exemptions. On-
tario on the other hand, makes
each adult responsible for his/
her self if over 16.
During Safe Driving Week,
which the Canada Safety Council
sponsors in conjunction with
many local agencies every
December Ist-7th, every driver is
asked to consider for himself or
herself the question, "What is
my legal and moral responsibility
for the passengers in my
vehicle?" and to drive according-
ly once a decision is reached.
Passengers entering a car
don't always give it much
thought, but they are trusting the
driver with their very lives...and
do not want to risk injury,
disfigurement, blindness, or any
of the other drastic results -that
can follow a moment of careless-
ness.
The need for special care is
even greater when some of those
passengers are children, who can
be so trusting.
"Safe Driving Week" ends on
December 7th. A driver's re-
sponsibility for passengers never
ends.
Rebates
TORONTO-HALF BACK, a
new program of the Ministry of
Culture and Recreation, which
will offer the public a 50 cent
rebate on Wintario tickets to-
wards the purchase of Canadian
books and magazine subscrip-
tions, was announced today by
Culture and Recreation Minister
Robert Welch.
During the term of the HALF
BACK program, up to four old
Wintario tickets will be eligible
for redemption at a value of 50
cents to buy a Canadian authored
book or a Canadian magazine
subscription valued at a mini-
mum of $3.00.
The program will operate for a
three-month period from January
20, 1978 to April 12, 1978 and
only Wintario tickets purchased
after the January 5, 1978 draw
will be eligible. Annual subscrip-
tions will be available through a
central clearing house, and from
participating magazines. Books
can be purchased through partic-
ipating bookstores and book
clubs.
It is estimated that over 100
magazines and 500 outlets
offering several thousand titles
will participate in the HALF
BACK program.
Mr. Welch said the aim of the
HALF BACK program is to use
non-winning Wintario tickets the
encourage public awareness of
Canadian authored books and
magazines.
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Christmas Flights to Vancouver and Halifax!
Toronto/Vancouver/Toronto Dec. 20/Jan. 3
and
Dec. 21/Jan. 5 $219. plus $8.00 tax
Toronto /Hal ifax /Toronto
Dec. 19/Jan.3 $125. plus $8.00 tax
Contact Canadian Universities Travel Service
44 St. George Street
Toronto (416) 979-2604.
AN OPEN INVITATION
TO WORSHIP
in
Keffer Memorial Chapel
(in theSeminary Building)
Ecumenical Worship Additional Opportunities
Mondays, Tuesdays, For Worship
Thursdays, Fridays Sundays at 11:00a.m.
10:00—10:20a.m. Rev. B. Beglo, presider
Wednesdays Wednesdays at 10:00p.m.
12:30—1:20a.m. Holy Communion
(with the Chapel Choir, Rev. B. Beglo, celebrant
Prof. B. Cabena, director)
11 There's a HalfMillion j i
11 dollars in yourFuture! j j
11 Make an Investment of j i11 Your Time j j
j :■■':■■' at the i j
| Career Information j j
!; Centre •■": j;
i (Lower Floor, Student ji
11 services Centre) j
SI "A lost mine on The CaribooTrail" 11
H MITCH RYDER & >fl
I THE DETROIT WHEELS H
If Next Wed. —Sat Jl
1(1 Remember: OUR DISCO PROVIDES CONTINUOUS I
I MUSIC THOUGHOUT THE NIGHT. If
Every Tuesday Nite: AMATEUR STRIP CONTEST Iml
Every Wednesday Nite is University Nite and free
Ml is gained just by showing your I.D. card.il
M sGRAND HOI EL^*-J
W Bridge Street Kitchener - —7^
I «i*Sk IJ 111 J
|i Brad, Louise & j
jj Eileen are offering i
|[ A HAIR CUTTING SPECIAL
regularlysl2.oo An nil
now 1/3 off gO.UU
ii Cul'N Place wioo
|| ca.. 885-5020
380 King St. N.Waterloo i
|i (In the H.K. Tile Building) |
yl "A lost mine on The Cariboo Trail" 11
Kr GONG SHOW l|
l/ll YOUR HOST FOR THE EVENING WILL BE MCHYM RADIO PERSONALITY GORD Kmli
■ The search is on for contestants (singles or
11 groups) if you've got talent now's your fig1 chance to come out of hiding and be yourself,I your next stop could be Hollywood. Mk
I EVERY MONDAY NIGHT Jl
I FIRST PRIZE $20340 31
1 second prize $50°°
All contestants will receive a consolation prize of some 'II JJ y°u tee) root y°u would like to appear, come down andI m ™ out an entry form or phone 744-6367 744-6368 MIDAlong with the GONG SHOW, we have our Super Disco M
II ' ■ Wat? h ,or the comin9 of The Guinness WorldBook of Records Series.Wed. - Sat. in the Cariboo Lounge P"4flI STRAND HOTEI^Jf\ Bridge Street Kitchener - 744-&M7 W
PAPERBACKS?
There's only one
specialist...
PAPERBACK
PARADE
The student's heaven
32 QUEEN ST. S.,
KITCHENER
(next Walper Hotel)
Entertainment
Farquharson promises excellent performance
Charlie Farquharson will high-
light the 1977 Boar's Head
Dinner on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 7th, marking the first fime in
the history of the celebration that
a celebrity of his calibre has
appeared. What better way to
start the Christmas Season!
Farquharson has been enter-
taining since 1952 when he was
first introduced by his alter-ego,
Don Harron, in a ( short skitdepicting a farmer at the CNE.
Later this same act appeared on
the opening night of Canadian
TV. Charlie's next big break
came in 1967 when he was
featured on This Hour Has Seven
Days. Shortly thereafter, he was
invited down to Nashville to
appear on a TV show called Hee
Haw. Now, more than seven
years later, HeeHaw is shown on
202 TV stations and has an
average weekly audience of 35
million people.
Farquharson has never been
one to rest on his laurels. In
addition to performing, he as a
successful writing career waiting
for him. Charlie's Histry of
Canada has already sold over
150,000 hard-cover copies and a
second book, Jog-free sold 60,000
copies in less than six months.
Farquharson presently provides
editorial comments on radio
station CFRB and he created and
starred in Shhh! It's the News on.
the global Television Network.
His latest contribution to the
literary field, the Korn Allmy
nock, included such esteric
information as Horrorscopes [fer
yer Crappycorns, Aquahairyas-
ses, Jimihys, etceterer), Sheep
dipping, Getting Mulch? and
Advice Fer the Future and the
Pasture.
At this time of year, it is hard
to forget his classic, easy-listen-
ing album, Doesn't Anybody
Here Know It's Christmas?
featuring takeoffs on popular
Yuletide themes such as Yer Nite
Afore Chrismuss:
... They landed like lightnin'
On top ofour barn.
'Twos a split level landin'
Could have done Santa
some harm
He was chubby and plump
a right jollyoldelf
and he walked like my mother
In spite ofhimself. A wink ofhis eye
And a twistofhis head
Made me think fora minute
He might jumpinto my bed
Then he sprung to his sleigh
Morebold than a weevil,, And took off in theair
Just likeEvelKnievel...
Farquharson's performance at
the Boar's Head Dinner is
scheduled to begin at approxi-
mately 7:45 p.m. Tickets for the
balcony seats are still available at
the WLUSU Office for only $1.50.
Charhe will be speaking for at
least 40 minutes, and" his
Christmas act promises to be one
you won't want to miss.
Remember, all ticket holders
attending the event are eligible
for the door prize which is a study
desk furnished by Lockart Office
Supply.
TEE VEE and MEEby Chris Liedtke
Have you watched that new
breed of comedy this season, the
irreverent (and funny) Soap? I
don't think a TV series has ever
gotten so much advance publicity
or attention. What was 'all the
fuss about it? This week's TV
Guide ran an article about how
ABCgot intoa lather over Soap. It
seems that numerous pressure
groups wanted the morally
reprehensible show cancelled.
Critics panned the series even
before it was televised. When
such prejudicial and censorious
attitudes prevail we have to ask
ourselves, "What kind of society
are we living in, anyway?" Why
can't a new breed of comedy be
given a chance without advance
condemnation?
Well, it turned out that Soap
was televised, and fewer people
complained about the show than
expected. In fact, some of us
even like it. I find nothing J
tasteless or obscene about the
show because it is meant to be a
comedy. It's a farce on life itself,
with all of its kooky and kinky
facets.
Certainly, some of Soap's
contents may offend people, but
just what subject doesn't offend
some segment of an audience? I
am not so much offended by the
content of a show, as I am by the
way it is presented. Any topic
which is dealt with in a certain
framework can be acceptable: in
the case of Soap , the framework
is bold comedy, in which
anything goes. I don't think
that's such a bad idea right now,
in our high-strung society. A
show like Soap may just be an
outlet, an entertaining way to
laugh at ourselves and at others
without meaning any harm.
Well, this week there are a few
movies worth watching, the best
of them being The Four
Musketeers on Friday night.
On Thursday night at 8:30 on
channel 13 youcan be a kid again
and watch Yes, Virginia, There is
a Santa Claus. It's an Emmy-
winning animated Christmas tale
based on the true story of little
Virginia O'Hanlon who wrote to
the New York Sun, asking if
Santareally existed. (W eu, we all
know he did.)
At 11:30on channel 4 there is a
Western called The Searchers
starring JohnWayne and Natalie
Wood, and on channel 7, a crime
drama called The Outsider
starring Darren McGavin as a
private eye pegged as the chief
suspect in an embezzler's mur-
der.
On Friday, be sure to watch
The Four Musketeers on channel
4 at 9 p.m. It's a continuation of
The Three Musketeers, and as
sequels go, is one of the best.
Again, it feature an all-star cast.
Definitely worth watching!
At 11:45 on channel 10, Elmer
Gantry, the 1960 drama is being
screened again. This is one of
those late-show movies which
runs the circuit every month. It
stars Burt Lancaster and Shirley
Jones.
At midnight, you may choose
between The Night of the
Generals on channel 9, a tale of
Nazi Germany,,with Peter O'To-
ole in a gripping portrayal of a
psychotic general suspected of a
sex murder, or The Anderson
Tapes on channel 11, starring
Scan Connery in s suspence yarn
about the heist of' a luxury
apartment house.
And on Saturday night, at 8
p.m. on channel 13, watch the
excellent comedy team ofSidney
Poitier and Bill Cosby ham it up
in Uptown Saturday Night. Why
not order a pizza and invite your
friends (or friend) to come to the
movies at your house?
If you want to make it a late
night, you can watch a thriller on
Global at 10 p.m. entitled Black
Christmas. I have not seen this
one myself, but a friend of mine
assures me that it's very good
and will keep you glued to the
edge of your chair. It's a
Canadian movie, by the way, and
stars Olivia Hussey, Kier Dullea
and Margot Kidder.
Queen — a royal disappointment
by Sue Thomson
What makes Queen different
from all the other rock bands?
Freddie Mercury's voice-
besides that they are run of the
mill rockers. Sure theyreleased a
few songs that were "different"
like "Bohemian Rhapsody" and
perhaps "Killer Queen" but
when it comes right down to
it—why are Queen so popular?
Monday, November 21, I saw
Queen at the Gardens in Toronto.
I was not impressed. The only
albums of theirs that I really like
in the first place are: "Night at
the Opera" and "A Day at the
Races". Queen's problem is they
try to please everyone from the
boppers to the classical rockers.
Well sorry guys—it doesn't
work.
Queen started off in a hard
almost "punk" rock way then
they graduated to bopper-style
rock and roll and then they hit a
neo-classical sound. But they've
turned a full circle. Their new
album is straight! Rock 'm hard
and make 'm hurt.
I'm not cutting up the whole
concert, justmost of it. Unfortun-
ately, my reasons for liking
Queen in the first were Freddie's
vocals and Bohemian Rhapsody.
Freddie's vocals were alright but
he had me holding my breath
hoping he'd make some of those
high notes. The band itself was
much too loud but they depend
much on loudness and special
effects for their image. Toronto
was not pleased though. There
were many complaints about the
loudness when the crowd left.
The major complaint was the
length of Brian May's guitar
solo—2o minutes is a touch long.
I'm afraid that wasn't May's
fault. During his solo he kept
turning around as if to say "Hey,
guys where are you?"
As a whole, the band is not!
That is, they are not cohesive
enough. We are presented with
four men on stage who are doing
their own thing. One wonders if
they know the others are up
there! Freddie seemed to be the
only one in touch with the
audience—he even spoke to us a
few times! They were cheered
nicely but Queen didn't get half
the roar that Rod Stewart did.
The crowd brought them back for
two encores but it was more out
of courtesy than liking.
All I can say in conclusion is
that Queen needs to put their
music and their band together in
amore smoothand cohesive way.
If they can manage it they'll be
worth seeing. Queen may be
Britain's favorite 'rockers' but
it'llbe a long time before theyare
Canada's.
Queen in action at the Gardens. * pic by Switalskl
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Kampus Kitchen by Pat Earl
With so much cold on the
outside, maybe we should con-
centrate on keeping the insides
warm for this week. You can heat
all juices for a different taste
experience, and don't forget to
heat your wine too, then you'd
better find a chair to sit on.
Handy Hints
Avoid getting lint all over the
outside of your socks when you
wash them in the automatic
washer, by turning them all
inside out when you do the wash.
Use soft sheets in the dryer as
opposed to a spray softener as
some sprays can clog up the
dryer parts, but, remember that
when you use soft sheets and
you have any metal in the drum
of your dryer, check inside for
shiny chrome like spots (if you've
got them, don't worry, you'll see
them) be sure not to use the
foamy kind because it will melt
when it hits these strips.
Hot Spiced Cider
Ingredients:
1/2 tsp whole cloves
1 three inch stick of cinnamon
3 slices of lemon
1 quart of sweet cider
1/3 cup brown sugar
Method:
Tie cloves, cinamon and lemon
slices in a cheesecloth bag (where
you get the cheesecloth is your
concern). Heat cider and brown
sugar to boiling point; then toss
in the little bag and let the whole
thing simmer 10 minutes. Re-
move bag; serve cider with a
dash of nutmeg on top.
If you don't have these spices,
now is a good time to get them
and you'll find dozen of uses for
them throughout your cooking
daze...
Hot, Quick Chelsea Buns
Things you will need:
1 mcd. round cake tin
1 loaf of frozen bread dough (in
the supermarket)
1bottle marachino cherries (pour
off the juice)
1 small bag of assorted nut meats
(chopped up kind)
lA cup corn syrup
cinnamon
butter or margarine
Vt cup brown sugar
Method:
Let the bread dough thaw out
completely (overnight perhaps).
Roll out the dough into a
rectangle about 8-12 inches long
and about 6 inches wide and
about Vz inch thick.
Spread the butter or marg. on the
rolled out dough like a piece of
bread. Sprinkle the cinnamon
and brown sugar evenly on top of
the butter. Roll this up like a jelly
roll and chill 1 hour in the fridge.
When chilled, slice each piece 1
inch thick and arrange in the
greased cake tin the rest of the
ingredients.
Place thepinwheel buns on top of
the mixture, making sure that
they are touching each other. Fit
them in as bestyou can and cover
with a teatowel. Let stand
overnight at room temperature
until they are double in size.
Now, bake at 350 degrees F for
one hour (or until they're done,
depending on your oven) and
serve hot with the cinnamon
cider.
If you think this isn 't quick, try
making the bread dough your-
self...
Oven Dogs
Ingredients:
1 pkg of weiners
cheese whiz or grated cheese
thawed out bacon strips
Method:
Use the grill for this one. Place
rack on top in oven. Slit the
weiners half way through.
Sprinkle in the cheese or wedge
in the cheese whiz. Wrap the
weiner and cheese like a spiral
with the bacon. Place on the grill
pan evenly under the upper
grill element and when the bacon
is cooked and all is sizzling
they're ready.
You don't need a bun with this
one, but the choice is yours.
Short Cuts
Invest in some Bisquick (super-
market) and make instant bis-
cuits hot and yummy anytime in
only 12 minutes.
You can also make great topings
with Bisquick by simply placing
them over some stew in an oven
dish and baking for 15 minutes.
I assume you know how to test
biscuits...well, just in case, use a
toothpick and insert into the
deepest part of the dough. If it
comes out clean, they're done. If
it comes out gooey, they're not.
Bisquick also makes delicious
flapjacks.
Make some Bisquick dough and
wrap weiners or precooked
sausages in the rolled out pieces.
Oven should be as directed on the
box for heat and time. (Don't
forget to precook sausages
though, or they'll never be done.)
Think up your own ideas for using
Bisquick and maybe you can let
me know t00...
One More Hint
If you have stained coffee cups
(plastic or china or whatever),
don't clean them with Ajax or
bleach. Use some baking soda
(that box in the fridge to prevent
odours is still good for cleaning
you know.) and scrub it around
just like a cleanser! It cleans the
cup and doesn't leave any after
odour or taste.
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The Facts:
Over 950,000 Canadians
are unemployed.
Yet,
99% of all Shaw Diploma
Course Graduateswho
used the Shaw Placement
Bureau were placed in jobs
within oneweek of gradua-
tion in MetroToronto.
Looking fora job?Shaw
Colleges can help. Be an
executive, general or legal
secretary. Administrative
Assistant.
Accounting, bookkeeping,
stenography, business
management might in-
terest you. Make it happen
the Shaw Colleges way.
Be more employable. Get
the better jobsas a Shaw
Graduate. Don't delay.
Register now.
Winter Semester
starts
JANUARY31
rush by return mail
I wantto get working on my
future.
Name .
Address __
Apt
Postal Code
Phone i
2436 Yonge Street
Toronto M4P 2H4
(416) 481-6477
2 Colleges in Metro.
3553-CK j
Now... more than ever
the RCMP offers
a rewarding career
If you've ever considered a career in law _
YS
THE COMMISSIONER, R.C.M. POLICE,
OTTAWA, ONTARIOKIA OR2
NAME...
ADDRESS
TheRCMP
It could be foryou mov-# | E-1-U
Bruce Cockburn: Circles in the Stream
by Allan Elliott
Bruce Cockburn, with seven
studio albums to his credit, has
finally released a live album.
"Circles in the Stream" was
recorded in April of this year at
Massey Hall and, although it is a
good anthology of his songs, old
and new, it has its weak
moments.
On his last national tour,
Cockburn was accompanied by a
fine troupe of musicians (featur-
ed in this production) including
Robert Boucher on bass, Pat
Godfrey on electric piano and
marimbas, and Bill Usher on
percussion. Instrumentally,
Cockburn and the band achieve a
cosmic altitude but at the
expense of Cockburn's vocal
strength. He is not a particularly
powerful singer in the first place,
but in comparison with former
appearances and studio discs his
singing seems to be weaker—
more non-commital. One won-
ders whether he isn't constricted
or over-powered by an exception-
ally good band. Cockburn consi-
ders himself essentially to be a
solo performer—possibly in the
live situation accompanying per-
formers do not suit his artistic
idiom.
Of the previously recorded
material featured on the album,
several songs stand out as superb
performances and even outdo the
studio versions in some ways.
The magestic "Never So Free"
provides an example of Cock-
burn's band at its best. Godfrey's
marimbas along with Usher's
percussion (especially cymbals)
create a very eerie, haunting
effect. Boycher's bass playing
with its moaning, coughing
quality is enchanting and even
resembles a bass viola at times.
Together, they give birth to an
instrumental interlude of flowing
beauty as a counter part to the
song's mysterious essence.
The guitar version of "Mama
Just Wants to Barrelhouse all
Night Long", a song about the
self-defining microcosm of lovers
retains and even surpasses the
sensous qualities originally ex-
pressed in the studioversion with
a piano.
Another old song "Dialogue
with the Devil" is a classic
Cockburn composition both lyric-
ally and instrumentally. Images
recalling Christ's forty days in
the desert represents the arche-
type of fleshly temptation:
"You could roll down to the
canyon,
piss away this incarnation,
but remember that you pay for
what you get."
The guitar solo, along with eerie
sound effects bordering on the
bizarre, is even more brilliant
and spaced out than the studio
version.
There are sixnew pieces on the
album. The best of these, I think,
is "Red Brother, Red Sister", a
song that carries on in the
tradition of "Gavin's Woodpile"
from the last album in lamenting
the plight of the North American
Indian. He departs from the
social significance of the latter to
sing of the tragedy of the cultural
conflict.
Other new numbers include
"Deer Dancing Round a Broken
Mirror" and "Cader Idris", two
of Cockburn's typically brilliant
instrumentals, and "Free to Be",
a plea for the celebration of
freedom thatcan exist only when
artificial aspirations are forgot-
ten. The cosmic love song
"Homme Brulant" (Burning
Man), although its instrumenta-
tion reflects and even resonates
the song's stark imagery, turns
out to be weak, vocally, and
lacking in melody. As in some of
the other songs, Cockburn's
voice doesn't do the justice that
his lyrics deserve or that they
received on the studio versions.
And a live album is supposed to
capture that aura of excitement
exuded when one of the steps is
removed between artist and
audience.
Despite this negative quality
apparent in a few songs, the
album overall is quite good and
an interesting experiment both
for Cockburn and his admirers.
He will remain among the best of
Canada's folk singers represent-
ing as an artist the voice of
humanity:
"I have sat on the street
corners,
and watched the bootheels
shine
and cried out glad, and cried
out sad
with every voice but mine."
AChristian
world view
Institute
for Christian Studies
Toronto
A special one-year graduate
program exploring a Christian
view of life and your task in
the world. Examine what your
Christian faith can mean for
work and studies. How can
Christianity bring genuine
experience of wholeness and
justice in society?
Program: begin with biblical
study, expand to Christian
philosophy, and conclude with
the socio-cultural implications.
Academic result: The
Certificate in Christian
Studies.
Other programs lead to the
M.Phil, and Ph.D
For information, write:
Dr. Hendrik Hart, Director
Certificate Program
Institute for Christian Studies
229 College Street
Toronto, Ontario,
Canada MST IR4
... to be
Dec. 1
—There will be a Laurier
Christian Fellowship meeting in
Centre Hall tonight. Supper at
five, meeting at 6 p.m. Christmas
meeting: all students and profes-
sors welcome.
Dec. 1
—WLU vs Waterloo in Tiockey
action at the Auditorium at 8
p.m.
Dec. 3
—WLU vs Western in hockey
action at the Auditorium at 2
p.m.
Dec. 5—King Lear (Brook, 1970) will bepresented by WLU at the
Kitchener Public Library. Pro-
gram starts at 7 p.m. and
admission is free.
—Dr. James Walker will speak
on "Thomas Peters: Black
Loyalist—Freedom Fighter" in
the last history luncheon of the
season. Will take place at noon at
the Kitchener Public Library.
Dec. 7
—Charlie Farquharson will be
featured at the 27th annual
Boar's Head Dinner to be held
today in the WLU Theatre
Auditorium. His monologue,
beginning at approximately 7:45
p.m., will provide a light-hearted
look at the Christmas season.
Balcony seats are still available in
the WLUSU office at a price of
$1.50 for those wishing to see
Farquharson's performance. T-
shirts are now available in the
WLUSU office
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I ChristmasJ
I Bar staff, Management and Security Staff
I of the Turret
I would like to wish all its patrons
I A Very Merry Christmas
I and a
I Happy New Year
I Best of luck on the upcoming exams
I and come and see us when they're over
jP POSITION OPEN If|p Chief Electoral Officer
|pp required for term Jl|yi December 1977—March 1, 1978 |f
jO Applications Open g||
U Fri., Nov. 25,77 Si& close Fri., Dec. 2,77 ji
|P >App/y /V? writing to ..■
Wayne Farrow Vice-Pres./Sec, WLUSU
Gino Vanelli: Canadian performer on the rise
by Stan Switalski
Gino Vannelli—a powerful
charismatic experience.
A powerful charismatic exper-
ience is how I would sum up last
Thursday night's performance at
the Gardens.
The young Montreal born
performer entertained a crowd of
six thousand out of which
two-thirds were females. It has
been two and a half years since
Vannelli and his band were
playing the Colonial Tavern, and
now is making a big name for
himself in the world of music.
After spending a lot of time and
money with engineers designing
a new sound system...Vannelli's
powerful voice and his band's
rock symphonic sound reached
the back of the forum with great
clarity.
Consisting of a new band and
no string players, Gino's 3
multi-key-board players (one
being his brother Joe Vanelli)
and 3 percussionists delighted
the audience with such profes-
sionalism in orchestrical/jazz.
Having the pleasure of working
with the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra on side two of his new
"A Pauper in Paradise" album
was an emotional high for
Vannelli, along with 100,000
copies per week being sold in the
US.
Moments of ecstacy aroused
the women as Gino exhibited his
Greek God pose, Italian good
looks and hairy chest. His
wardrobe consisted, of a pink
blouson shirt, tight bulging white
pants and knee high leather
boots.
As far as the light show goes
nothing spectacular, for the
lights were kept dim, with
emphasis on the centre of
Attraction...Gino. Midway
through the show, dried ice
escaped across the stage and
poured down amongst the crowd.
A white grand piano then
appeared on stage as Gino
played, resembling a lounge act
performance.
A good variety of songs were
sung from all his albums,
including "You Gotta Move"
which began one of his three
encores.
pics by Switalski
Thanks to all for number 12!
This is our 12th issue of the
CORD for this year, (and our last
for 1977), and marks the half-way
point for all us Cordies and our
illustrious staffers. We've come
this far (sometimes we wonder
how we did it), and we're able to
make it through to the end of the
year. A great big THANKS goes
to all who helped out this week,
including: Elizabeth Lynn (now
that your vocabulary is expand-
ing, why don't you write a book
on our adventures so far? On
second thought...), Loretta
Heimann, the industrious enter-
tainment editor, who always has
plenty for me to do, but always
has it done early, Margot Snyder,
who came up even though she
has a very busy schedule, Eileen
Fischer, who learned to type on
the electric this week (an
experience I remember well
myself), Petra Osske, our latest
addition to the typing staff, and
Ronalee Kennedy, who always
manages to type tons of copy
withoutcomplaining. Thanks also
to all the typists who have come
out some time or other during
'77, and hope to see all of you
again in '78. Until then, take
care, and have a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year!
THE CANADIAN
CROSSWORD
ACROSS ''g Ceremonies
1 Cornered 10 Drug problem
4 Small province 11 Toronto street
6 Governor- 12 Colourless
General liquid solvent
14 Great 4 Former P.M.
15 Feature 5 Cree or Iriquois,
16 Catholic service e-9-
-ig Level 6 Forest growth
20 Church part 7 Belgian man's
23 Blacksmith's name
tool 8 Boy's name
25 Sing the praises 13 Artist's stand
27 Fir trees yield 14 v s actor
them Will
29 Make com- 17 Daring
patible enterprise
30 Extreme 18 Quebec wise
31 Sat man?
32 Printers' 21 Exact
measures . 22 Famed Victoria
33 Strong fear ho,el
DOWN 24 Erred
1 With 26 down, 26 See 1 down
Vanocuver male 28 Part with money
vocalist 29 Tear
2 Lessen guilt
3 Swells
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
Cooky Crumz
byMatt
— Canajen tidbits: Rush is
presently (like it or not) the most
popular band in Canada and they
are climbing quickly in the States— recently they sold out 3 majorhalls in Detroit, New York and
Boston.— Dan Hill and Klaatu are alsomaking very notable sales, (in the
States) of their latest albums,
Longer Fuse and Hope.
— BobbyDylan to go back on the
road without any Rolling Thunder
Revue this spring. It seems that
his alimony payments to Sarah
are blOwin' in the wind.
— Steve Tyler, with a patched
eye, will lead Aerosmith, Backed
by Ricky Deninger, finally at the
Gardens: Dec. 10th.
— Quote of the month — Tom
Whits: "I'd rather play a club
with vomit all around me, than a
clean little college with sassy
girls and guys with razor-cut hair
and coke spoons around their
necks."
— Eric Carmen has cancelled
out his backup duties with Billy
Joel at the upcoming Gardens
concert. Eliot Murphy will
replace.
Special Christmas note
by Loretta
As this will bemy last column
for the year 1977, I decided that
my energies should be devoted to
a personal column, instead of a
review of some kind.
This year, so far, the enter-
tainment section has been the
biggest, the most informative,
and best it's ever been. All the
honours for this glorious achiev-
ement go to my capable staff of
writers, without whom I would
have torn out my hair in
frustration long ago. Without
their help, I wouldn't have been
able to fill the largest (and
sometimes it seems the only)
section of the Cord.
My aim this year was to
present something for everyone
in the way of entertainment. I
hope I've fulfilled that goal. I am
always open for new ideas — any
suggestions will be gladly accep-
ted and I'll try and do my best to
carry them out.
Back to the original purpose of
this article. I would like to thank
all my writers at this point: Pat
Earl, Cam French, Barney Glebe
(ha, ha), Chris Liedtke, Matt
Murphy, Carol Ness and Sue
Thomson. Without the co-opera-
tion, patience, and talent of these
people; plus their willingness to
put up with my ranting and
raving, the entertainment section
to put it bluntly, would be
non-existent.
Special mentions also go to
occasional contributors such as
Grace Clifford, Kurt Ditner and
Alan Elliot.
Many thanks also to Breck for
typing up the Radio Laurier
schedule so neatly: to Stan, Matt
and Bruce for takingpictures that
I usually don't have room to put
in; to Deb for having never-end-
ing patience with my standard
line - ''Will this fit here ?.. .Why
not." A great big thank you is
also extended to all typists —their desire or punishment is
much appreciated by all Cord
Staff.
Lastly, I would like to wish all
WLU faculty and student a merry
xmas — hope to see all of youback here in January. c 1977 Coast to Coast News Services, Delta, B.C. #53
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Radio Laurier Program Schedule Friday December 2nd to Thursday, December Bth, 1977
be returning to the Grand River
Cable System, at which time
you'll hear an even greater
variety of programming, inclu-
ding shows on special musical
genres, specific artists, inter-
views, and shows on special
interest topics such as hobbies
and crafts.
From all of us at Radio Laurier
FM, to you the listener, a very
Merry Christmas and best wishes
for a successful and happy New
Year.
RADIO LAURIER TOP TEN
1. Circles in the Stream —Bruce Cockburn
2. Longer Fuse— Dan Hill
3. A Pauper in Paradise—
Gino Vanelli
4. Don'tLook Down —
Ozark Mountain Daredevils
5. My Own Way to Rock—
Burton Cummings
6. Prism— Prism
7. Coming Out ofNowhere—
Malcolm Tomlinson
8. The GrandIllusion— Styx
9. SlowHand— Eric Clapton
10.Expect No Mercy — Nazareth
Radio Laurier would like to
remind all its members of the
important end-of-term general
meeting on Tuesday, December
6th at 6:00 p.m. in Portable 17.
Radio Laurier will terminate
programming for the Christmas
holidays on the last day of
classes, Thursday, December
Bth. However, there will be some
special Christmas programs aired
between now and Christmas; a
Salvation Army Special is an
excellent program, and will be
heard at various times through-
out the next weeks.
In January, Radio Laurier will
Book Review
"Fear of Flying" by Erica dejong byCarolNess
In these hectic days of
pre-exam rush and essay dead-
lines, which are coming fast and
furious, who has time to read,
right?
But in order to preserve my
sanity I had to pick up something
totally unrelated to school work
and which did not put great
demands on my brain. Wrong, I
didn't pick up a Harlequin
romance—l'm not that desperate
(yet), but I did pick up a book
with the puzzling title ofFear of
Flying. The title and the small
description on the front didn't
seem to go together. Itread ' 'themost uninhibited, delicious, ero-
tic novel a woman ever wrote."
Now, before you get the wrong
impression, you must realize I
was going to read this book to
help the state of my brain and
also, of course, to tell you about
it.
In three hundred pages or so,
you learn about a sexually
frustrated female who runs
around Europe in search for, of
course, the perfect man, the man
of her fantasies and dreams. She
has already had one husband, is
married to her second and leaves
him to be with another man who
doesn't turn out to be all she
expected. Although the plot
doesn't sound like much, it is
really surprising the way it is
handled. I found myself laugh-
ing, then feeling sad and finally
trying to understand Isadore
Wing, the woman who was
scared to fly. You begin to see the
author, Erica Jong and Isadore
Wing as one and the same
person. After all, Isadore, be-
sides being a frustrated female,
isalso a frustrated writer, unsure
of her own ability.
Underneath the wisecracks and
the seeming superficiality you
begin to notice large portions of
the book where something really
important is said, not only as it
related to Isadore (or Erica) but
to everybody. To further rein-
force this, each chapter has an
epigram which you find yourself
rereading. For example, Chapter
One begins with, "Bigamy is
having one husband too many.
Monogamy is the same." Some
of the others quote Freud,
Shakespeare and also D.H.
Lawrence: "The real trouble
about women is that they must
always go on trying to adapt
themselves to men's theories of
women."
So, within this "uninhibited,
delicious, erotic novel I did find
something very valuable. It was
not only a woman's search for
Mr. Right, but also a search for
herself. Whether, she ever
actually finds herself is open for
debate.
Oh, and by the way, it did take
my mind off school work, for a
while anyway. '
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t nday
8-10am
10—12 pm
12-2pm
2—4 pm
4—6 pm
6—8 pm
8-10pm
10— 12 am
12—2am
Breck Hertzberger
Mark Filo
Dave Bolton
Frank Theriault
Loretta Heimann
Greg McKeown
Sue Leaver
Rick Weiss
Steve Griffin
&Jim Maclean
Saturday
12-2p.m.
2—4 p.m.
4 — 6 p.m.
6— 8 p.m.
Brent Hopkins
Brian Robinson
Rob Laurie
Steve Walsh
8-10p.m.
10—12 a.m.
12—2 a.m.
Mark Pytlik
Bruce Westlake
Luke Charbonneau
Sunday
10—12 p.m.
12—4 p.m.
4—8 p.m.
8—10p.m.
10—12 a.m.
12— 2am
Lisa Mowbray
Kurt Ditner
Stan Switalski
Matt Murphy
Mel Cooly
David Westlake
Monday
8-10am
10-12pm
12—2 pm
Carla Biancucci
Dave Ross
2-4pm Don Bourgois
4—6 pm Russell Kastner
6—8 pm Michael Rennie
8—10 pm Damon Bennett
10—12am Steve Sims
12—2 am Greg Irvine
Tuesday
8—10 am Steve Bang
10—12 pm Chris Killey
12— 2 pm Christina Gulewitsch
2 -4 pm The Chuck & Paddy
—Wagonne Show
4 —6 pm Steve Goettler
6—8 pm Chris Ulmanis
8—10 pm ChrisRushforth
,10-12 amMike Constable & Rick
Elliott
12—2 am John Honsberger
Wednesday
8-10 am BillDemers
10-12rJm Phil Fowler
12— 2 pm Stan Switalski
2—4 pm Neal Cutcher
4 —6 pm Ken Hines
6—8 pm . —8—10 pm Peter McHugh jazz
10-12 am Paul Kelly
12— 2 am Dave Orsini
Thursday
8—10 am Kim Bradshaw
10—12pm PatShanahan
12— 2 pm Frank Erschen
2 —4 pm Melissa Dolbeer & Scott
Flicks
4—6 pm Robert Evans
6—8 pm Meacheal"Vuylsteke
8—10 pm Andrew Thomson
10— 12 am Bruce Westlake12 —2 am David Westlake
Coronet
V& Motor Hotel %**
871 VICTORIA ST. N. - 744-3511
THIS WEEK IN THE
CROWN ROOM
SPECTACLE
STARTING MONDAY
McLEAN AND McLEAN
Coming Soon
Dublin Corporation
Boarding House
Appearing New Year's Eve
THE GOOD BROTHERS & SHOOTER
Tickets now on sale
Hl '111 m Hi .^MMfflfflffl^^
Hjr .'.'"''M "oi'n.ixtMWit'uV. lll,Wllfllylffl li 'jl'lllllllfl 111 ilHllllllill i^D
'lllli lUlhllitil ILV '' "turn HWioblliiiiiiiii ! HI
YOUR
CHURCH
ON .
CAMPUS Z&
Interdenominational
CAMPUSWORSHIP SERVICES
Every Sunday morning
11 a.m
Room 280
Sponsored by ChriMiu Reformed
Church
Discussion Group
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Every Wednesday Night
7 p.m.
Room 1101
Engineering ID U of W
Come and
MEET YOUR CHAPLAIN
Office hours every Wednesday
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Chaplain's office
Student Services WLU
or by appointment884-1970 Ext. 240
I
Chaplain Remkes Kooistra
886-6106
Canadian music: from here to the Atlantic
by Matt Murphy
Canada has no real reason to
involve themselves in the new
wave of punk rock. Since punk
rock is supposed to be the result
ofboredom in the world ofrock 'n
roll, many of our metropolis'
have immersed themselves in it;
but Canada has not nearly
exhausted its present supply of
contemporary pop, rock 'n roll,
and blues. We have in this
country some fine music, yet to
be exposed. It seems that a great
deal of this fresh music is found
in the eastern part of the country.
Some of these groups are as
follows:
Harmonium
This group provides a unique
blend of French Canadian folk,
rock and some strongly classical
overtones. They have been
together for four years and have
gone from three to five to seven
members (as the current Har-
monium reflects). The music
flows along- more easily and
naturally in contrast to many
similar "sophisticate" bands
who appear to -be producing a
commercial package:
A representation ofthis style is
found on their last album
"L'heptade". The album focuses
on the number seven; the seven
levels of consciousness, the
seven days of the week, the seven
members of the band. The seven
songs trace a fool's '24 hour
journey from ignorance to wis-
dom', according to the band's
leader Serge Fioni.
Beau Dommage
This is the best selling band in
Quebec. They play a brand of
"harmonic soft rock" that makes
them quite well off, thank you.
Their music is not purely
commercial, but it is not accepted
widely in English Canada be-
cause of the lyrical gap, and the
content of the lyrics focus on the
Quebec culture. Beau Dommage
serves as a model or mould to
many other French Canadian
bands. Pierre Bertrand sums up
their attitude and goals: "Sure
we'd like to tourCanada, but only
when English Canada makes the
same attempt to understand us as
the Quebecois made ,to under-
stand the Rolling Stones."
Cano
Cano is symbolic oftheFrench-
English racial situation today.
This French speaking, Sudbury-
based band plays a folk-soft rock
style that is now beginning to
gain popularity. Living in Sud-
bury, says leader Marcel Aymar
(originally from Nova Scotia),
keeps the band fairly fresh and
original.
The band is half French and
half English and they have a
large following in Quebec. They
stray from the idea of making an
album in English because they
might lose their loyal following.
Their latest album "Au Nord dc
Notre Vie" is doing fairly well in
English Canada for a French-
speaking album. It seems that in
the future they will be able to
keep their cultural mould togeth-
er while keeping up a highly
artistic atmosphere.
The Dutch Mason
Blues Band
I caught this Nova Scotia
based, traditional blues band at
the Caribou Lounge last Thurs-
day night. I was very impressed
in that it is difficult to play
straight traditional blues in bars
today and stay alive. This band
does better in that they delighted
everyone.
On stage, they have a strange
appearance. On the far left
stand two "pretty boys", one on
harmonica and one on sax. Both
of them have toothy grins, cute
enough to keep all the girls'
attention. Beside them is the
drummer who looks like he's in
the first year of junior high.
Beside him is the keyboard
player, with his little beady eyes,
one who has been trained in the
way of jazz. Flanking center
stage is the bass player, a small
nose amongst a head of fuzz. On
center stage is the master
himself; Dutch Mason. This man
is the classic blues pervert: gut
hanging out over a tight belt,
three or fourchins under his nose
and an overall tough-hillbilly-like
look. He plays a telecaster (with
Les-Paul guts) with a grindup
confidence. He got drunker and
better as the night went on.
The whole band is made of
excellent musicians, all six
presenting an impressive sound.
A twang of jazz was heard here
and there, most notably in the
longer version of B.B.King's
"The Thrill is Gone".
redoubled by Cameron French
Here you are in a duplicate
match, and you need a top board
to win. You (South) arrive at a
three no-trump contract and this
dummy comes down. ,
What do you do? This is not the
best contract possible. If you
finess in spades and lose, and a
club comes back, you will
probably be down many.
I decided to play low from the
dummy and East won with the
spade ten. Now a club came back.
■J. played the Queen which held
the trick. Now I led the Jack of
Hearts and West followed *lowvery smoothly—what to do—do
welet itgo or go up with the King
and finess the tenof hearts on the
way back? No, I decided to back
my 'table sense' and let the jack
go. It won! So if we count on
picking up the heart suit (i.e.
East isn't sitting in the bush)
then we have eight tricks. (4
hearts, 1 club, 2 diamonds and
one spade) So, we can take a
spade or a diamond finess for the
ninth trick. VVbich one?.
Reasons for a spade finess.
West led a spade, he is likely th
have the spadeking. No apparent
reasons against. Reasons for a
diamond finess. This could
produce four tricks instead of
three if West had two or three
diamonds including the queen.
No apparent reasons against.
So, once again trusting my
tablepresence (and greed) I led a
low diamond and successfully
finessed the ten. Now I played
out the heart and diamond tricks
(the queen did fall), to arrive at
this ending.
With the lead of the heart 10
East was squeezed. If he threw a
spade, I could lead to the spade
ace and drop his king. If he threw
a club (as he did) I could lead the
club king and force him to lead
away from his KJ spades into
dummy's ace-queen. Bid 3-made
5-not bad-butnot good enough as
one defense threw away their
clubs and led a spade to give
declarer 2 clubs, 4 hearts, 4
diamonds and 2 spades.
And, a special thanks to all
those studentswho came forward
to oppose the faculty team. We
hope to play their team shortly,
time and circumstance permit-
ting.
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SUPER ￿
SUBMARINE
KING & UNIVERSITY
WATERLOO
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Sun-Thurs 10am-2am
Fri-Sat. 10am-3am
St/per Subs are Super!
Assorted Cold Cuts $1.40
Ham $1.40
Salomi $1.40
Spiced Loaf $1.40
Cheese $110
SuperSub $2.10
Roast Beef $1 60
Corned Beef $1.60
Oktoberfest Sub $1.60
Hot Pizza Sub $1.40 .
CC AUDIO, SUITE 305 232 KING ST. N. WATERLOO | ■
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Opening soon at a theatre near you.
SPORTS
Men's B'Ball
Lakehead edge Hawks for consolation title
byDon Stewart
The Golden Hawks moved
down the street to participate in
Waterloo's 10thAnnual Naismith
Basketball Classic last weekend
and advanced to the consolation
championship before dropping a
close 78 — 74 decision to the
highly ranked Lakehead Norwes-
ters. The HaWks qualified for the
consolation finals by outpointing
the McGill Redmen 100 — 83 thepreviously that day. In Laurier's
tourney opener on Friday night
against the Voyageurs from
Laurentian the Hawk Cagers
committed numerous errors
which put them on the undesira-
ble of a 89 — 72 final score. The
Voyageurs then floated to their
second Naismith title in as many
years by knocking off the host
team Waterloo Warriors and
advancing to register a narrow 69— 66 victory over St. Mary'sHuskies for the championship.
Laurier's coach, Don Smith,
called it a heck of a tournament.
"I would say of the teams there,
there's a chance that four or five
will be in the nationals later this
year."
The Hawk's opening tourna-
ment appearance against the
Voyageurs was a frustrating way
to start any competion off.
Laurier's play was, to say the
least, off-key and at times even
sloppy. "We started really
skiddish.", commented Coach
Smith. "The first 10 times down
the floor we only had one shot."
Defensively the Hawks had
trouble like everyone else did in
slowing the American trio, that
fueled the Laurentian scoring
attack. The Voyageurs worked
.successfully from the outside
early in 1the game. However, in
the second half the Voyaguers
moved to the inside of the key by
exploiting the powerful services
of6 feet 8 inch Varick Cutler who
followed up by chipping in 21 of
his 29 point output in this frame.
Bruce Burnett, the tournament
MVP, lead Laurentian with 31
points while back-court specialist
and third part of the team's
nucleus, Charlie Wise added 19.
Lome Killion lead all Hawk
scorers with 27 points while Fred
Koepke followed with a 20 point
contribution.
The Hawks rebounded from
their first game and. gave a much
improved performance the fol-
lowing day with a 100 to 83
victory over the McGill Redmen.
Laurier. from the opening tipoff
was fired up and moved quickly
out in front with a 14 — 4 lead.McGill went to a press defence
which worked temporarily and
they tied the score at 29 — 29 in
the first half. But the stingy work
of Fred Koepke on the boards
and the fine playmaking perfor-
mance ofguard Greg Paolini was
too much for the Redmen and it
enabled the Hawks to move in
front at half by a 46 — 41 score.McGill never threatened serious-
lyagain and the Hawks advanced
to the consolation finals.
The Killion-Koepke duo ac-
counted for 37 and 26 points
respectively. Again, this two-
some responded for the majority
of the Hawk's baskets. Larry
Labaj, who started for the first
time this season, contributed 14
points in the winning cause.
Laurier's bid for silverware
was dashed when the sixth-rank-
ed team in the country, Lakehead
Norwesters, outscored the Hawks
by just four points. A slow start
thatallowed Lakehead a 35 — 23lead at the half and the
contribution of the towering 7
foot, 1 inch centre, Jim Zoet
proved to be the deadly combina-
tion leading to the Hawks
demise. Zoet used his high
altitude sky-hook stature for a
damaging 31 point production in
the game.
Defensively, the Norwesters
.used a box plus one formation in
order to attempt to contain
Laurier's scoring ace Lome
Killion. This was done by using a
box-shaped defence in the key
area and having the fifth man
cover Killion on a man to amn
basis. As Killion moved around
or within the key, he was
constantly double teamed and it
limited his first half scoring
output to just eight points.
However, in the final frame,
Lome adjusted to this unwanted
attention and rallied for 27
additional points. Koepke and
Caldwell led the Hawk's back-
court play in the rebounding
department.
ILt was a fine team effort and a
respectable way to exit from the
tourney. Laurier gave up the ball
on turnovers just four times in
the second half and this was due
to the better play of the guards.
"I'm encouraged by the way
they are improving", said Coach
Smith on the play of the guards.
The team will now prepare for
the Western tour during the
holiday season which will include
involvement in theWinnipeg and
Calgary tournaments. The Hawks
will also get some well-deserved
rest after setting an exhausting
pace of 10 games in the past 15
days.
pic by Stewart
V'Ball team displays good effort against Toronto
by RitaRice
No fans — no victory. Thanks
are extended to all those who did
occupy a few of the bleachers in
the A.C. last Thursday night, as
the Hawks hosted the University
of Toronto, for their first home
game.
With the opponents heads
practically net level, Laurier was
up against some tough competi-
tion. A complete lack of team
control became evident in the
opening contest, as the Hawks
defense were unprepared to
manipulate U of Toronto's power
plays. U of Toronto's average
height towered 5 feet, 11 inches,
making it necessary for the
Hawks to extend their routine
jumping pattern. Pam Oberle
deserves the number one effort
award, as Pam accumulated a
total of twelve points on service,
as well as performing excellent
chops,to the opponent's court.
University of Toronto's block-
er, Mary Rafferty (the individual
that learned how to play the
game at Laurier) allowed few
plays to pass beyond front row
team members. If nothing else,
Coach Leach can be proud in
thinking that she was responsible
for some of Rafferty's act.
Suffering a 9 point loss in the
first game, due to the lack of
team cohesiveness, and a
strangeness in adapting to
Toronto's quickness, the Hawks
co-operated efforts substantially,
and tallied eleven points in the
second game.
Laurier failed to accomplish
service receives in the final
game,and unfortunately tallied a
mere two points.
Meeting University of Guelph,
this Friday night at 6:30 in the
A.C., the Hawks will perhaps be
ready for still another power
squad. University of Guelph is
noted for their few mistakes on
the court, but if the Hawks can
somehowco-ordinate efforts, our
team has thepotential to increase
their total league point standing.
Laurier' s Women' s Volleyball
Team, doesn't favour Cord
pictures only for team losses, but
supposedly a picture says a
thousand words, and last week's
game can be summedup in much
lesser quantity.
This Friday, Dec. 2, at 6:30
p.m., Laurier and Guelphmet the
challenge in the Athletic Com-
plex for a hopeful Hawk
improvement over last week's
game. This time, be part of the
action!
pic by Fowler pic by Fowler
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INTHESPORTLIGHT
After but a single decade out of the running, so to speak, the
Leafs have put together what all faithful true blue fans would
recognize as a Stanley "Cupper". Yes sir, it was just 10 short
seasons ago, back in 1967, Punch Imlach, with the help of
Bower, Sawchuk, Horton, Armstong, Keon and crew stuck it to
all you "Leaf" critics by taking it all. During the years after that
championship season, Toronto went into a meticulous rebuilding
state — slowly developing, through drafts and trades, the roster
that now makes up the MapleLeaf team.
The "Punch" has been long gone and several others have
passed through the coaching shuttle service before a relatively
young replacement by the name of Roger Neilson came in to
take a crack at changing the lines. Neilson's reputation
developed when coaching the Petes in Peterborough of the
Major Junior A league. In a league where defence was and still
is an unknown aspect of the game, Neilson instituted seldom
•seen two way hockey. His teams were notoriously slow in
starting the season and usually took up the doormat position in
the standings until the Christmas season. But the discipline he
instituted paid off in the final half and the Petes usually finished
strong and made good playoff appearances.
Neilson takes over the Maple Leaf squad at an opportune time
with players such as Sittler, McDonald, Turnbull, and Salmin
heading towards their peak. He adds some restraint to the club
that free wheeled the puck with reckless abandon just a season
ago and Toronto registers its most successful start in 26
campaigns. But like every other season, there surfaces a
questionable group who all share one common interest — their
hate for the "Leafs". They're the ones who are quick to knock
the Garden inhabitants at just the drop of the puck. They make it
seem as if Waldo Neely and Jim McKenny are the only two
players on the ice. They try to compare the Tiger's skating
ability to Toller Cranston's and they insist that the versatile
Zamboni should be taking a regular shift in place of Ron Ellis.
How can it be I ask? The Leafs, like Howie Meeker,
snowplows, and antifreeze, are a Canadian institution. How can
there be any disrespect?
But no doubt, soon as Toronto slips from their near perfect
showing given thus far this season, all those Sabre, Bruin's and
Philly fans will be more than ready and eager to bury the Leafs
with scathing remarks. I justhope, being the civilized and critic
that I am, that these same people overdose on Christmas turkey
or get impaled by falling icicles over the holiday season. Maybe,
that'll teach 'em. Don Stewart, sports editor
Past Laurier stars
shine in Alumni hockey game
by Floyd Fennema
A little slower and a little
heavier yet the old college spirit
was still evident in the Annual
Alumni Hockey game played last
Saturday afternoon at the Kitch-
ener Auditorium.
The Annual get-together of
former W.L.U. varsity hawkey
players was an idea of Jim Arnott
and hockey coach Wayne Gow-
ing.
The gathering of alumni
players were divided into two
teams, the first consisting of
grads to and including 1972,
which for all intensive purposes
we'll call the WLU oldtimers.
The second team which consis-
ted of grads after '72, known to
us as Hawks 2ndEdition featured
many names that still should be
familiar to Hawker fans.
The game Saturday resembled
an Eddie Shore brand of hockey
which included a lot of passing,
shooting and scoring. In fact if
goal scoring is your thing be sure
to catch next years game as the
final score in this was 17 — 16 forthe Oldtimers.
Bob Seager was the big goal
scorer for the Oldtimeers. In all,
Seager tickled the twine five
times proving that shakey legs
can get you anything. Other goal
scorers for the Oldtimers were
Jarmo Lehtonen with four, Dave
Johnson and Rick McMillan
added 3 each. Bill Weber and
Ron Dupuis notched singles to
complete the scoring.
For 2nd Edition, Brent Heard
led the way with 4 goals, Jim
McCrea added 3 while Hugh
Mcintosh, JoeDoczi, Kirn Bauer,
Dennis Scooley and Sonny
Kumpf each added a pair. Brian
Cochrane rounded out the scor-
ing with a single.
As they had done so often after
their games as members of the
WLU hockey teams of old, the
guys headed down to the local
hotel for what some people say is
the most enjoyable part of their
game.
Players who took part in the
game were: Oldtimers: Pat
Montani, Dave Johnson, Barry
Byspalko, Bill Weber, Ron
Dupuis, Bob Seager, Jim Arnott,
Jarmo Lehtonen, Wayne Goetz,
Rick McMillian, Wayne Gowing.
Hawks 2nd Edition: Jim McCrea,
Hugh Mcintosh, Brent Heard,
Joe Doczi, Kirn Bauer, Dennis
Scooley, Brian Cochrane, Sonny
Kumpf, Ralph Carder.
pic by Switalski
"Go-4-its" get grid championship
by John Gallagher
The first hurdle any team had
to make this year, in intramural
football, was beating the ele-
ments. The final combatants
were Bus DT Hilliards and Bus HI
Go-4-Its. It was a classic contest
between the light quick Go-4-Its
and the big slow Hilliards. The
go-4-Its penetrated the Hilliards
swiss cheese defense by scoring
the first four times they got the
ball. Meanwhile, the Hilliards
were held to a goose egg by a
swarming defense.
The Go-4-Its offence which was
accused of being razzle-dazzle
was explained by player Kevin
"I Formation" MacDonald to be
innovative rather than imitative.
Most Go-4-Its felt after the game
that Arts Rams were indeed the
best competition this year. When
discussing the keys of the game
with quarterback and coach
"Bear" Gallagher, he stated that
Ed Swartzenbruber was the heart
of the Go-4-Its defense. His hard
nose style in the trenches along
with John "Lips" Lanteigne
inspired the Go-4-Its to a calibre
of play that gave them the only
undefeated record this year.
Scoring for the Go-4-Its in the
MadBowl were Snapper Ruther-
ford with two TD's, Doug Collins
and Jeff Knees Harper each
scoring once. Special mention
goes out to Tom Whitney Payne,
John Higgy Creamer, and Fleet
Foot Chris.
The players of the league
would like to thank the referees
for braving the cold and wet to
make the league a success this
year.
Revolutionary new coaching technique is adopted
by Hawkey Coach Wayne Gowing during practice
pic by Switalski
Behind the pads and in net is Wayne himself
getting a first hand view of his team's firepower.
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I ...VARSITY HAWKEY... J
J Tonight Bp.m. Sat. 2 p.m. i
WLU vs Plumbers WLU vs Mustangs ￿
| Both games at the Kitchener Aud. Free with Student I.D. I
Curling sheets catch fire at W.L.U.
by "Ace"Broomstone
You've all heard of the football
jocks, the hawky hawks but the
latest talk around the Laurier
campus is the curling craze. Yes,
curling has caught fire at WLU.
For those ofyou that are in the
darkregarding this latest hyster-
ia I'll supply you with a little
background information. The
WLU curlingclub was formed the
first of October and has steam
rolled to such apoint where it has
become the talk of Suitcase U.
Such comments as "What's
curling?" and "get lost, goof"
are typical student responses
when asked about the latest
sports frenzy. The league is
composed of eight teams which
play a grueling seven game
schedule at the GraniteCurling
Club every Thursday night. Bids
for the television rights was a
highly contested affair, but Norm
Marshall and channel 11 won out
by a 40-26 oz. count.
So far three weeks of regular
scheduled games have gone by
with team number 3 led by
capable Jim Clark holding a lead
in the league standings with an
impressive three wins, no loss
record. Other members of the
squad are the ever improving
Linda Briden, Bill Stoneman, and
the controversial Sandy Turner.
Skipper Clark feels that his teams
informaland friendly approach to
the game is the main factor for
their success.
Two teams, number 7 and 5,
are tied for second spot just one
point behind the leaders. Team
five is skipped by first year man
Mark Guslatson, who has an able
crew composed of Barb Bromilou
JohnCameron, and Vivian Feick.
Team 7 has John Skeoh at the
helmbut everyoneknows that the
bashful and soft-spoken Mary
Bennett is the true leader of this
team.
Team number 1, lead by two
time Tamiae champion Rob
Sebach started out with a big win
against three year varsity man
Carl Galloway but has failed to
gain a single point in his last two
outings. Rob hopes to break out
of his slump this week when he
plays Mark Gustatson.
The biggest dissappointment
of the year has to be squad 4
which is supposed to be skipped
by Brian Townsend. This team
has yet to earn even a single
point in the standings. One
bright spot on this team is Miss
Pat Pearce, who has good weight
and a fine form and she's not a
bad little curler either.
A limited number of spectator
tickets are available for this
weeks games so be sure to come
outearly, and as the saying goes,
good curling.
Badminton
The Annual York Invitational
Badminton Tourney was held last
weekend with nine schools
entering a total of 11 teams.
York, U of T, Laurentian,
Carleton, Queens, Ryerson,
Brock, Guelphwere the competi-
tion for our Laurier squad.
In singles play, second year
players, Rob McAdam, Mike
Eastwood, and Paul Gagnon won
2 sets apiece, while Mark
Rantowl the team freshman had
one victory. In doubles play, the
first team of Rob and Mike took
sets from York and Guelphbefore
being eliminated. The second
doubles team of Mark and Hugh
McNicol won a set from Brock.
These performances gave the
squad an overall team standing of
4th place among the 11 teams.
MacMaster, Queens, and U of T
finished ahead of our squad. At
any rate, the team prospects are
much improved from last year. In
January, Laurierwill host its own
tournament and attend the
Ryerson Invitational before the
Provincial playdowns begin with
the regionals at Western on Jan.
28.
Swimming -
sychronized
by CarolDoherty
This year for the first time,
Wilfrid Laurier has formed a
Synchronized Swimming Team.
There are ten girls, who have
been training since the beginning
of October, to develop breath
control, co-ordination and endur-
ance, which allows them to
perform graceful movements in
the water to music.
On' the past weekend, the
Synchronized team, participated
in its first varsity competition.
Four girls travelled to London to
compete against five other
universities in the western
division. There are five catagor-
ies in each competition consisting
of novice, and senior figures,
solos, duets and teams. Wilfrid
Laurier put on a good show in two
of the catagories, those being
novice and senior figures. The
figures in Synchronized swim-
ming being similar to compulsory
figures in figure skating, with the
senior figures being of a higher
degree of difficulty.
Carol Goudie and Abby Hart-
man placed 11th and 14th in
novice figures, while Carol
Doherty and Lynn Allan finished
4th and 7th in senior figures.
Wilfrid Laurier will be represent-
ed in all catagories in January,
after further training.
Tamiae
hockey
League
standings
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Present Standings Nov. 29/77
Team Wins Losses
Bus. 6 4 1
Bus. 3 3 1
Bus. 5 4 2
Bus. 2 3 2
Bus. 4 2 5
Bus. 1 0 5
Ties Total Points Total Games
2 10 28
3 9 34
1 9 29
2 8 30
0 4 21
2 2 20
0/ Continuous Dancing
Nightly from
8:00 p.m.
THEGATHERINPLACE
forW.L.U.
Ummgf I (at Bridgeport Rd.)
WATERLOO /^
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RELEASED BY UNITED FILM DISTRIBUTION COMPANY INC
© 1977 KFM
LTjjflj admittance
_
L^LB<tlallkeiMMaM**eVfM%4fli
■ ■ ■ 2 Shows Nightly 7& 9 p.m. Feature 7 & 9:30 p.m.
THEATRE-90 KING ST. W. Matinee Saturday & Sunday 2 p.m.
THE
CORD
WEEKLY
in this issue:
Gino Vanelli concert
winter carnival float wins
men's basketball
explanation of DSA firing
Merry Christmas to all!
Thursday, December 1, 1977 .
Volume 18, Number 12
pic by Farran ■
The winning float!
; ! LOCATION TYPE OF WORK RATE j
;! Library Desk, shelving books $2.80 |
'!; T-'vrC'D A T Food Services Washing dishes, generalhelp 2.30-under 18|| VjiilNaHyA-L Bookstore Putting books on shelves, 2.80
1! TNTFOT?MA TTON unpacking, cashier], Liyr \JM\iy±f\ A IVII Women's Residence Proctors on main desk, answer 2.80
!; r • A *U telephones, daytime, early evenings,!; Listed are the handle the University night line,
j; Student Rates for 1977 — 78 contact security
effective May 1, 1977 Housing Assist housing officer with typing, 2.80
| > general inquiries, relief switchboard
J at night; Note: Students under 18years ofage- Information Office Arts bldg., general inquiries, typing 2.85-2.95
minimum wage equals $2.30 per hour. .. nOAi on r- Alumni Office Stuffing envelopes, general sorting 2.80
I- T ., m _T ,' ' „ . , and distribution, typing and filingi Library Tentative Under (over) Revised ~,'.,,,..'800 salaries 631,185 10,347 620,838 GamesRoom Watchmg tables, takmgmcash 2.90and general responsibUities for area
I "1977-1978 Revised Library Budget" (i.e. the Bar HelP Mon-» Tues.", Wed., 2.90Library had $10,347 allocated to it for salary Thurs., Fri. 3.00purposes that it does not expect to spend Waiter (Pub) Waiting on tables . 2.75this fiscal year. Sportswriter Work of Alumni Office—writes clmns 2.80the above information is taken from Audio Visual Operate projectors, assist in matching 2.80-2.90
Wilfrid Laurier University Revised Budget equipment
(as approved by Senate 1977,-1978) Student Mail Boxes Sort mail-place in student mail 2.80
boxes and handle student parcels
Registration Work I.D. camera, assist in directions,2.Bs
(September) health services, bookstore, bus. office,
Registrar's Office
Registrar's Office File, sort, check > open mail, general 2.80
I(Highschool)
clerical duties
* Athletics Assist in tote room, dispense towels, 2.80
locks, etc*
